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STATEI4TNT ABOUT THESIS FORMAT

In the study of a specific in vitro teratolog'icai model, it

is necessary to analyse the "possìbiljties, limitations and fallacies of

this technÍque" (Saxen, 1966). The preì'iminar"y experiments performed

were suffic'iently distinctive to be presented as separate paris (I, II

and III), each with a "statement" of its aims, "introductory review",

',methods and materiais" and "results and discussion". The "concius'ions

and recommendations" from each part contributed to the interpretation of

in vitro teratological methods and specifically to the design and the

analysis of the proposed in vitro teratological model considered in Pari

IV.



ABSTRACT

|l'lhi te Leghorn chick neuroretinal explants were adapted in

study. Preliminary studies (PARTS i, II, III)an in vitro teratological

established that:

1. The nutrient environment adapted did not adversely affect the in-

herent developmenta'l potentiajities of the chick embryonic tissues.

2. in the míllipore filter culture technique adapted, the neuroretinal

explants with ass.ociated mesenchyme maintained its pseudostratified

organization. The adhesion mechanisms remained intact and facilitated
the "elevator-like" movements of nucìei, characteristic of the ventri-

cular cells of the early neural'tube" The formation of distinct DNA

synthetic, interkinetic and mitotic zones could conveniently be stu-

died on the mi'liipore filters. Proximity to the source of nutrients

was the major limiting factor as could be determined by the observed

gradient of DtlA synthetic activity. The importance of the adhesjve

mechanisms was analysed and a varie{r of neuroepitheìia'l responses

(rosette-formations, neura'l folds, neuromery) could be followed after

a trans i ent dep'l et'i on of the di va]ent i ons . These s tudi es al so es ta-

blished the response potential of the neuroretinal exp'lants.

The in vitro teratological nrodel vlas ana.lysed by studying

its direct responses to methotrexate. Explants of four day old chick

embryoníc neuroretinas wíth asscciated mesenchyme were cultured on

millipore filters on the Trov¿ell pìatform. MedÍum 199 and cEE in

humid air r¿¿as used as the cornpìete environlnent for culturing. In vitro
cumulative'labeliing studjed incjcaied that at least g5i;; of the



neuroretinal celjs were capable of DNA synthesis after l2 hours of

culture. Fifty percent of these cells had started DNA synthesis as

soon as tlo hours after culturing. Experimental explan!s were exposed

to an observed non-toxic concentration of methotrexate (5.5 x lo-7 N

per m] medium) in medium 199 alone or with CEE. In v'iew of tire known

action of methotrexate in the production of a thymidine-deficient

state in cel1s, the Dl'lA synthetic and mitotic responses were followed

over long exposure periods (up to 16 hours). No direct stathmokinetic

effects of methotrexate were observed throughout the exposure period

since all mitotic stages were always seen. [^lith pro'longed exposure

periods (B hours, '16 hours), the mitotic index declined, but was dir-
ectly rejated to the effects of methotrexate on DNA synthesis and cell

death. After 8 hours exposure, the produced thymidine-deficiency in

cel'ls could be deduced by the readiness of cells to incorporaie the

exogenous labelled thymidine. The labell'ing index was significantly

greater than the controls and the.viab'ility was well maintained. The

associated mesenchyme and pigmented epíthelium were less sensitive to

the deleterious effects of methotrexate. llith pro'longed exDosure

periods to methotrexate (16 hours), the thymidine-rescued cells were

unable to complete DNA synthesis. There was a progressive increase in

detached labelled cells in phases of degeneration. A progressive de-

cline in mitosis was observed in the intact epithelium that could only

be related to a decline in Dl'lA synthesis. No direct mitotic inhibi-

tion could be observed.
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STATIIVIENT OF THT PROBLEM

IN VITRO TERATOLOGY:

Knotvledge of mechanisms involved in teratogenesis has been

limited by the experimental rnethods used. Most teratological research is

concerned with the effects of drugs on various species. The literature

contain countless dup'lications of spec'ific investigations with more con-

trolled or s'lighiiy altered conditions. Furthermore, the produciion of

malformaijons similar to that produced in hurnans has been reproduced on'ly

in some specìes.

The present in vitro teratologica'l approach has been studied

for several reasons:

l) Direct analysis of the mode of actjon of embryotoxic or other substances.

Interspecies differences in drug responses may result from

variations in the fate of the drug (its absorbtion, distribution, excre-

tion and bioiransformatìon) ie. pharmacokinetic factors and from varia-

tions in the responding systems themselves ie. pharmacodynamic factors.

Combinations of these factors compound the possibilities of various res-

ponses in the in vivo studies (Jacobs, 1968)"

In vi tro teratol ogi ca'l methods have been adapted (Saxen, 1966;

Daniels, 1967', Umansky, 1968) to e'ljminate many of the above-mentioned

pharmacokinetic factors so that the embryonic tissue responses can be more

d'irectìy related to the spec'ific experimental exposure conditions. The

in vitro studies supplement the in vivo studies as it distinguishes the

direct from the indÍrect effects. studíes at the organ, tissue and

cellular levels of organization reduce many of the interspecial



differences obseryed in the whole organisrn.

Sjnce analysis of malformations observed at birth do not

always reveal all the embryopathic responses, the direct observation of

the development of a malformatjon is jnformative. Generaljzed necroti-

zing end responses mask many of the eariier direct effects on essential

morphogenetic events such as proiiferation, adhesions and moti'lity.

Menkes et al (1970) has observed this generalized response in malforma-

tions after treatments with a varjety of agents (radiation, viruses and

chemical injuries ) .

2) In the direct studies, the response potential of specífic

target tíssues can be analyzed. These observations r¡lould aid in inter-

preting in vivo responses. During the determinative stages of morpho-

genesis, the undifferentiated territories are very sensitive to environ-

mental influences. In this phase, however, a defect can be removed by

the process of regulation (Rickenbacher, l96B). This process is distin-
guishable from regeneration which occurs in differentìated tissues.

Unlike reguìation, regeneration in embryonic tissues is considered to be

more complicated and rare. It is possible that differences in regula-

tory capacity is also responsibje for the different behaviour of various

species against ieratogenic fa.ctors.

The maÍn objective of this study is to analyse and evaluate

the use of neuroepithelia'l expìants in an in vitro teratologicaì study.

The chick neuroepitheìium provides an honiogenous population of cells and

is an ideal model tissue to study a number of morphogenetíc events

(prolÍferation, adhesive niechanisins, movements and regulatory capacity).

The ventr'icuiar cells are ths ultimate progenitors of all nenrons and



macroglial cells in the CNS (Boulder Committee,1970). Neuroretinai

explants, still shor¡ring the ventricular stage, wíli be studied and is

representative of early development of the CNS.

The analysis of this model in vjtro system required an ini-
tial evaluation of the interaction between the exp'lant and the culture

conditions: Observations on the adapted in vitro culture method were

made initially and the most favourable culture technique and environ-

ment was selected after considering the morphogenetic responses observed.

The selected tissue (neuroepithelium) was then analyzed under the

standardized culture method and also under experimental culture condi-

tions to estimate its response potent'ial in the "abnormal" envíronment.

Final'ly, the model was tested by anaìyzing the mode of action of the

antimetabol'i te, methotrexate .

Part I:

Part II:

Part II I :

Part IV:

The following series of experiments were performed:

Observations of critical nrorphogenetic events possible in an

adapted in vitro environment.

Characterfstics of this standardized cu'lture method.

Sequent'ia'l response potenti a'l of the neuroepi thel i uni under

specí fi c envi ronmental modi fi cati ons .

Analys'is of a teratogen act'ion (rnethotrexate ) w j th thi s

standardized in vitro model.



PART i

STATEMENT:

l4any morphogenetic responses can on'ly be studied in vitro and

even then onìy under speciaì culture conditions. In these studies spe-

cial emphasis was placed on:

l) Description of the culture apparatus and method.

2) 0bservations of the range of developmental responses of the explants

under the selected culture environment; namely medium 199 (9 parts)

10% chick embryo extract (1 part), humid air phase and a "dynanric"

medi um renewal s chedu'le.

3) Consideration of the most favourable culture procedure and environ-

ment for the in vitro terato'logical analysis.



INTR0DUCTORY REVIEl^l

Some of the underiying cellular interactions in morphogen.

etic responses (motility, aggregat'ions, regulation and reorganization) can

only be studied in vitro. The detailed review of the importance of the

cell surface in morphogenesis by Curtis (1967) stresses than any envir-

onmentaj modification of the cell surf,ace could abnormally affect mor-

phogenesis. The "abnormal" culture environment is therefore a critical
consideration in the in_vjtro teratological studies. The adapted cul-

ture technique and environment should be evaluated and standardized be-

fore such studies are undertaken (Saxen and Rapala, 1969). The inherent

developmental responses of the explants should be supported but not

challenged in the culture environment. Furthermore, these responses should

be reproducible. 0rganotypic cuitures favour normal differentiation of

expl ants .

The procedure of culturing explants at the interface between

medium and atmosphere is conducive for organotypic cultures but only when

periphera'l migratíon of explant cells is prevented. In these experiments,

explants on millipore filters wi'll be supported on stainless steel p'lat-

forms as des cri bed by Trowe'l I (l 954)

In this essentially two-dimensional substration (mi1'lipore

filter), organized growth responses can be followed under the specified

culture condítions. However, the limitatìons on these responses, due to

these culture conditions cannot be easily estimated in the study. Under

experimenta'l conditions,. the explant responses may deviate from normal

responses. It Ís necessary to eljminate the extraneous effects due to

culture environnrent (medium, renewal, atmosphere). The culture condi-

tions selected couid possibly provide a restricted or an altered scope



for developmental express'ion. A means for estimating the environrnental

influences would be to challenge the explant responses in the unmodified

envi ronment.

By on'ly al teri ng the physi ca'l substratum of , the expl ants , (to

a three-dimensional substratum), the cells would be allowed to respond

in a number of ways possible under the unmodified environment provided.

Explants will be cultured on the co1'lagen sponge supoorted on the Trowell

platform. This combined Trowell-Leighton culture'technique will at the

same time, be analyzed as a method for the. analysis of terato'logical events.

The sponge culture technique is essential'ly a cell culture technique in

which cellular. interactions can be observed in a dimension comparab'le

to the in vivo situation.

The technique facilitates a number of morphogenetic responses

so that the limitations of the environment (medíum, atmosphere, prevíous

manipulatÍons) and technique can be assessed. Any modu'latory effects

due to these environmental limitations can be followed



METHOD AND MATERIALS

CULTURE METHODS

Stainless steel fine mesh platforms are the only special

equipment required and can be obtained from the (Falcon Plastics. Becton,

Dickenson & Co., Canada Ltd., Clarkson, 0ntario). Triangular organ

culture grids are nade of non-toxic stainless steel cloth, 60 mesh, with

a wire djameter of 0.0075 inches. The'limbs of the triangular grid can

easily be bent to adjust with various volumes of media. Routine clean-

ing for tissue culture glassware and Petrí dishes is followed for the

Petri dishes and grids,then the assembled grids and Petri dishes are

sterilized i.n dry heat at l50o C for I hour. Clean'lens paper is cut

into strips (3 x i cm), soaked in ether, ethano'l and finaì]y in several

changes of distilled urater. After drying in clean Petri dishes they are

sterilized in dry heat at l20o C for I hour, then covered with aluminum

foil and stored in an ultraviolet cabinet. The final assemb'ly of the

sterilized equipment is carried out in the sterile cab'inet. The comp'lete

medium is measured into the Petri dishes via a Swinney mill'ipore fiiter
(pore size = 0.2 micra). The platform had been previous'ly prepared to

be s:lightiy higher than the surface of the measured medjum. Medium is

spread at the surface of the grid by the strong capillary forces of the

fine mesh stainless steel grid and is maintained throughout the culture

period at this level by the sterile lens paper which has been draped over

this platform. The culture apparatus is then covered and set aside in

the sterile cabinet (see Fig. l).

Steriie porous Gelfoam sponge (s'ize 1? x 7 nm) do not require

preliminary treatrnen¡ and are cut with the ajd of suoporting cover sfips

(Leighton, 1968) 'in the sterile cabinet. The porous, pliable, nonantigenic
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matrix is obtainable from the upjohn company, Kalamazoo, Michigan, u.S:A.

The sliced pieces (Smm in height) can be lifted by íts strong electro-
static attraction for the strip of millipore filter. The rnii'lipore fil-
ter with the adherent sponge is then gently placed on the prepared cul-
ture platforms. The culture setup is then left to stabijize at room

temperature in the cabinet as the microdissection procedure is carried

out. Within half an hour the sponge would have shrunken a little as it
has imbibed medium (see Fig. 'lb).

The above procedure of combining the Trowell and Leighton

techniques provicle a modified diffusion system with many manipu'latory

advantages compared to the originai three-dimensional cujture technique

described by Leighton (.l968)

CULTURE MEDIUM:

The standard control culture medium (referred to henceforth

as a "compiete medium") consisted of'chemically-defined medium I99, with
glutamine (Gibco, New york). It was supp'lemented with a 10% chick em-

bryo extract prepared from live embryos of the same chronological age as

the explants. No serums or aniibiotics were used. The comp'lete medium

was buffered (pH 7.4'7.6) and finalìy measured ínto the culture dishes

as it was sterilized ihrough (Gelman metrícal ) millipore filters (pore

size = 0.2 micra). Five millilitres of med.ium was f.iltered ìnto each cul-
ture dish. The air phase (of the covered culture dishes) appeared to be

maximally humid after a few minutes in the incubator. The petri dish

cover soon collected condensates on its inner aspect that persisted

throughoLrt the culture period



FIGURE 1

. CULTURE APPARATUS

(a) Surface vjew of Trowell pìatforms in quadrant culture dish.

(b) Combined Trowell-Le'ighton culture technique adapted.

I^lith prolonged culture periods and with increased metabolic acti-

vity, the pH changes are first observed jn the gelfoam sponge. The

millipore filter (pore size 0.45 micra) demarcates the distinct meta-

bolic gradìents in the sponge and main source of medium.

ABBREVIATIONS:

'l 'i q ui d cu I ture medi um

2. sta'inless steel grid platform

3. lens paper

4. millipore fiìter
5. gel foam sponge

6. pcsìtion of explant

g
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Since'it is dìfficult to attain a universal standarization of

chick embryo extracts (Parker,1964), a strict routine'in preparing the

extracts was followed. The exact concentration of the ernbryo extract

has been shown to be an'important factor in determining mjtotic activity

(Jacoby et al, 1937). The embryo extract vras prepared from 4 day oìd

chick embryos as a 50% solution in Hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS)

(Paul, 1960). The live embryos were washed to remove excess yolk and

blood and aged accordjng to Hamburger and Hamilton (1951). The embryo

were then forced through the barrel of a sterile 20 ml syringe into a

graduated centrifuge tube (fig. Z ¡. The syringe barrel base was pre-

viously fitted with a fine stainless steel grid before steam-steriliza-

tion of the who'le apparatus. The non-toxic stajnless steel grid c'loth

(60 mesh with a rvire diameter of 0.0075 inches) ensured a fìne maceration

of the expressed embryos. The pulp was diluted to a 50% so'lution and

centrjfuged at 2000 rpm for l0 minutes. The supernatant was mi11ípore

filtered (pore size = 0.2 micra) to remove all cellular material, and

finally, further diluted to make a 10% embryo extract. This solution was

mixed with chemica'l1y-defined meclium 
.l99 in the rat'io l:9.

l,ledium repìenishment uras performed every forty-eight hours, at

which time a fresh solution of embryo extract was prepared and used imme-

diate'ly. tmbryos used in the extract prepa',^ation were of the sanle chron-

oì ogi cal age as ihe cul tured exp'ìants . Thì s procedure of nla j ntai tti ng a

"dynamic medium" has been establishecl by Ga'illard (1935, cited by

Grobstein, 1959) who observed better differentiation of tissues under

these condi ti ons .
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FIGURE 2

PROCEDURE FOR THE PREPARATION

OF CHICK EMBRYO TXTRACT
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EXPLANTS:

Chick embryonic tissues (limb buds, mesonephric tissues,

neuroretinal tissues, surface ectoderm) were dissected from 3 - 4 day

old white Leghorn chick embryos. The explants (l - z nm?) rvere pipetted

on to millipore filters or placed on the sterile ge'lfoam sponges in the

cul ture di shes .

HISTOLOGTCAL PREPARATiONS AND ANALYSIS:

All tissues were fixed Ín Carnog II at 40 C for two hours.

All gelfoam cultures were embedded on edge so that e.¡ents in the

explant and sponge could be simultaneous]y studied. Serial sections

were cut at 5 micra and routine'ly stained with toluidene blue 0 (0.1%

in 30% ethanol ) and with hematoxylín and eosin. Qualitative descrip-

tions of responses were recorded.
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OBSERVATIONS

Clues as to the desÍrabÍ'lity of replenishment of the medium

were estimated from histological observations of poor viability (cyto-

plasmic granularity and nuclear pycnosjs over pro'longed culture per-

iods in the same medium. The presence and extent of pH changes were

visually ev'ident in media after 3 days so that the "dynamic" medium

(5 ml) was rep'laced every 48 hours

Explants cultured on mi1'lipore filters in this "dynamic media"

showed excellent growth but the qualitative responses (cellular viabili-

ty, proliferation, metachromasia) did not facijitate definite anaiysis

of the actual or potential devejopmental expression of the explants. The

adaptation of the three-dimensional gelfoam culture substratum of

Leighton (1968), in the liquid organ culture environment of Trowell

('1954), facilitated the folìowing significant morphogenic resporises of

the explants in the same nutrient environment

(1) Morphogenetic events that occur in the limb bud in vivo could also

be observed under the environmental conditions used in this culture

technique. The mígration, se'lf-aggregation and differentiation of the

timb bud mesenchyme could be observed in the histological sections of

the three-dimensional sponge cultures. Degrees of self-disaggregatìon

and migration was always observed within and around the sponge pores.

The fírst indications of differentiation was the formation of substan-

tial aggregates in the ìoose three-dimensional network of mesenchymal

cells (Fi9., )., Cartilage formed in aggregates as conspicuous three-

dimensíona'l whorls of cells (Fig.4 ) within the loose mesenchymal cells

or as nodules attached to the collagenous geìfoam irabeculae (Fig.5 ).
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In the same cultures, ear'ly stages cf myogenesis were alsO observed.

At exp'lantation there was no structural or stajn'ing differ-

ences in the mesenchymaì cells of the limb bud. Migration of mesenchy-

mal cells into the interstices of the gelfoam sponge was observed after

24 hours. In many Ínterstices bipolar shaped celjs with strong eosino-

philic-staining cytopìasm were seen in clusters or aggregates.

Konigsberg (.l967) has characterized these cells as prospective myoblasts

(Fig. 4 ). various degrees of the aggregation and fusion can be ob-

served as the aggregates have formed in many of the gelfoam pores

(Figs. 4,6,7). Attachment of the fused myoblasts (myotubes) were ob-

served to be at its free ends (Fig.6 ) or throughout its surface to

the gelfoam substratum (Fig. 7 ). The limited population of aggregated

cells very likely limited the development of the formed myotubes. In-

corporated nuclei do not repìicate (Kornigsberg,1967) so that further

devel opment depends on fusi ons of associ ated pres umpti ve m.vob'l as ti c-

cells.

The culture envíronment proved suitable for the seif-dissaggre-

gat'ion migration and self-reaggregation of the specific celi types.

The surface interactíons between cells in this environment apparently

did not affect the normal differentiative states of the cells. The

successfu'l recognition and fusion of homotypic ceì'l iypes suggest that

the specifjc structure of the celi surfaces were nainta'ineci and not

adversely changed. The fusÍon of presumptive myoblasts 'is thought

(0kazaki and Holtzer, 1966) to be d.'recoEn'iÈ'ion of the specific nlolecular

arch'itectr¡re cf the cell surfaces of these differentiative cells

(2) Regenerative and other reorgan'izational responses that occur in vivo
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under experimental condit'ions, were also observed. After two days of

culture, mesonephric tubules were observed deep within the gelfoam pores

(Fig. I ). A reconstruction of the morpho'logy from serial histologica'l

sections indicated that the tubules were continuous w'ith those in the

explant. In the ge'lfoam pores the tubular epithelium was only observed

in regions prevíousìy infìltrated with loose mesenchyme. It is possib'le

that these observations indicate the continued growth of the tubules or

the regeneration of the excised edges of the expiant. The environmental

conditions supported the continued development of these tissues.

Neurore'uinal explants shoured normal organized proìiferative

activity when cultured on a two-dimensional substratum but disaggregated

in regions exposed to the three-dimensional surfaces (figs.9,l0).fne

typicaì reorganÍzational response of these cells in vivo (rosette-forma-

tions) could also be observed under these environmental conditions

(Fig. to).

The assocÍated mesenchyma'l tissue

erentiated into cartilage as it normaily does

(scleral

in vívo

mesenchyme) diff-
(Fig. lo).
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CONçLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The culture conditions adapted clid not adversely affect the

inherent devejopmentaì potentialities of the chick embryonic tissues
cultured- The fol'lorving environmental conditions wíll be the standard

culture conditions in subsequent experiments: medium 199 with glutamine

(9 parts), 10% chick enbryo extract (i part), humíd air phase, pH 7.4 -
7.6, renewal with ''rdynamic" 

medium every 48 hours, and the observance of
similar exp'lantation and manipuìatory procedures. Under these conditions
the following responses were obtained.

l. Limb bud mesenchymal cells were able to migrate, aggregate and differ_
entiate to form carti'rage, connective tissue and skeletal muscle.

scleral mesenchyme also developed specífÍca1ìy into carti'lage. These

in vitro responses para'11e1 the norma'l phenotypic expressions of these

tissues in vÍvo.

2. Reparative processes that occur in vivo under abnornlal conditions
were also observed in this environment. Excised mesonephric tubules

continued grolvth and regeneration whereas the disorganized neuroretina'l

explants attenipted reorganization in a sÍmilar manner as it does jn vivo.

3' Though the conlb j ¡red Trorr'el l -Lei ghton techniques were adapted to ob-

serve the possib'ìe explant responses in this particular nutrient envir-
onnient, it was also considered as a technique for stuclying abnormal mor-

phogenes í s .

Sel f-di saggregati on

tissues r,¡ere observed iri tlii s

and self -reaggregation of embryoni c

technique. The provisions for migration
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Ín the three-diniensional pores allor,¡s for intercellular contact betureen

cells in a dimension comparable to the in vivo situation. The technique

differs from other disaggregatìon: reaggregation culture techniques in
thai it depends on inherent motility and ceìl assocjations during his-
togenesis. The usual reaggregation technique, described by Moscona

(i961 a), do not involve the initial active deformations of the cell sur-
face, but depend on gyratory shakers to accumulate the spherical sus-

pended cells. The importance of adhesiveness and motility in morphogen-

esis can on'ly be indirecily inferyed as it was in a recent in vítro
teratologicaì study (Ade and Akebak, l96B). The combined rrowell-
Leighton technique could therefore provÍde a useful teratologicaì tech-

nique which inclucìes the early morphogenetic event of motiiíty. Tech-

niques that depend on motility, however, are highìy susceptible to ex-

trinsic influences (l'loscona, '¡961 b). Furthermore, this characterÍstic
is not easi]y quantifiab'le and is therefore restricted to qualitative
observations. Pilot studies were performed in order to obtaín better
envíronmental conditions in which this characteristic moti'lity cou'ld be

more consistent. The number of variables studied included: dÍfferent
media (Trowe'll T8, Schereri maintenance medium, inactivated calf serum

and with chick enibryo extract combinations), gslt" 02 and s% C}z gas phase,

different culture durations and tissues of different ontoqenetic ages.

In the cultures iv'ith gcod viabiìit¡,, the migratory activity
was not improveci over that observed in medium'199 plus chick ernbryo

extract. Many extraneous factors were observed. in jimb bud cultures,
the interrupted surface epitheìium frequentìy migrated and r.econstructed

nulticompartnienialized vesicles. These exiensive vesicles rvere distri-
buted throughcut the cultu.re and frequently obstructecl the nrigratory
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pathways ínto the three-dimensional gelfoam pores (Fig.ll ). Degrees of

migration of expìant cells jnto the sponge were noted under many of

these conditions and differentiation of these cells were noted Ín the

migratory positions (Fig. 12). The number of factors that effect this

morphogenetic response in vitro is considerable. Detai'led studies

(Lefford, 1964; Soukupova et a'l , '1970), have shor,vn that the tíme before

there is an'rnitial migratíon from explants ("latent time") varies with

the tissue type, ontogenic age and culture environment

4. Considering the culture technique, environment and tissues that

produced the most consistent results, it would be feasible to use the

adopted culture conditions mentioned earlier with the two-dÍmensional

millÍpore filter substrate. The neuroepithelial exp'lants consistently

maintaineci its inherent structure in this model and wi'll be used in the

in vitfo teratological study.

Detai'l standard responses of

vironment and technique will be studied

the neuroepithelium in this en-

in Part II.
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FIGURE 3

Histological sectjon through the Gelfoam sponge. Substantial aggre-

gations of cells are observed'in densely populated regions of the

sponge.

(a) Migration of loose mesenchymaì and epithelial cells 'in the

pores of the sponge. xl60

(b) Cell aggregatìons form in densely popuiated regions. xl60
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FIGURE 4

FIGURE 5

FiGURE 6

Histological sections through the gelfoam sponge. Stages

in which the reaggregations of carti'lage and muscre are seen.

Three-dimensional whorls of cartilage within a region of

loose mesenchyme. siages of fusion of myobrasts can be

seen between the cartilage noduies (arrow). xl60

An imegu'larìy-shaped cartilage nodule form on and

around the coliagenous trabeculae of the sponge. x8l.2

Fusion of myoblasts (bipolar-shaped cells) in the for-
rnation of myotubes (arrow). xl60
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FTGURE 7

FIGURE B

FIGURE 9

Histological section through a gelfoam sponge. Fusion

of myoblasts and attachment throughout its sui"face to

the col'lagenous trabecul ae (arrovl) . xl60

Histologicaì section through a ge'lfìam sponge. lulesone-

phric tubules are seen deep wibhjn the ge'lfoam pores.

The tubular epit,helja are supported by associated mesen-

chynral cel 'ls that have i nf i I traied the pores . xl60

Neurcretinal exp'lant cultured on a two-dimens'ional sub-

stratum (mill'ipoi"e filter) . The explant 'is well organ-

ì zed wi th al I m'Í tos ì s conf i ned to the m'i tcti c zone of

the epitheliun. xl60



@
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FIGURE IO

FIGURE I I

FiGURE 12

Histol og'i ca'l secti on

'lage 
di ffer-entí ati on

the sponge. xj60

through the gelfoam

is seen in migratory

spollge. Carti -

paths within

Histological section through the gerfoam sponge. Rosette-
formations are seen in the reconstructed neuroretinar
epí thel i um. I'li toti c fi gures are Jocal i zed toward the
lumen of the rosette (arrow). screrar mesenchyme differ-
entiated into cartirage in the adjacent three-dimensionar

sponge pore. xl00

Histologicai section through

el i al yes i cl e formati ons are

xl 00

the gelfoam sponge. Epith-

seen in migratory pathlvays.
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PART iI

STATEtt4ENT:

The culture system involves an interaction between the parti-

cular explanted tissues and the culture environment. Characteristics of

the neuroepitheìial responses in a standardized culture environment were

studied. A critical evaluation of the responses and the analytic proce-

dures are necessary so that unequívocal interpretations of ensuing exper-

imental responses can be made.

The following responses were analysed throughout the culture

peri od:

(1) Characteristics of incorporation of H3-thymidine into DNA synthe-

sizing nucjei

(2) Cell death and loss from the explant.

(3) Differential and morphoiogical organizationar responses.
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iNTRODUCTORY REVIEl^J

1. ''LiFE HISTORY'' OF EXPLANTS

Tjssue and organ culture techniques are used experimenta'lly

to aid ìn the urnderstanding of processes not easi'ly stud'ied in complex

in vivo situatjons. These situations cannot be reproduced in vitro but

can on'ly be approached since the very act of explantatjon introduces

abnormal surroundìngs. The explantation procedure and in vjtro transfer

represents a drastic change in the internal environment of the explant.

Biggers (1963,1965) descrjbed the duration of cultivation of bone rudi-

ment explants in tenns of its response "life history" in vitro. Viabil-

ity changes in a tissue with abundant jntercellular substance could be

estimated by observ'ing the quant'itative changes in the dry weight: wet

weight ratio throughout the culture periocl. saxen et al (1968) reported

more detailed metabolic changes in the predominant'ly cellular embryonic

mesenchymal explants throughout the culture period'

The "life history" of the explant was considered in three

major phases. The transfer of an exp'lant to an in vitro environment

involves movement of water, ions, intercejlurlar substances (Biggers'

.1965) 
and also the loss of some cells (Saxen and Rapola,.|969). This is

known as the inital "shock phase" of explants and could possibly have

serious "hangover effects" (Bjggers, 1965). The siage is of vital im-

portance jn deternrining 'lhe subsequent phases of stabilization (restor-

ation and adaptíon) and the rate of inevjtable degeneration in vitro.

Knowledge of these respcnses during the culture period are essential

when study'ing norntal cleyelrrpirìental events and also spec'ific responses to

bi ol ogi ca'l agents (Saxen and Rapo'la, i 969 ) . The mi tot.i c pltases of cel I s
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are susceptible during the initial culture period. The choice of valid

ana'lytic criteria is therefore'important. The use of a labelling index

would also be used in these studies. The mitotic time is considered to

be about one tenth the duration of the DllA synthetic period and js more

likely to be affected by a period of devascularízatjon of culture exper-

iments (Steeì and Bensted, '1955). The use of a labelling index would also

be a useful indication of metabolic synthetic activity during the culture

peri od.

Saxen et al (.l968) determined the initial metabolic respon-

ses in mesenchyrnal explants by following the one-hour incorporation of

nucleic acids after various periods of culture. A considerable drop in

an incorporation of these substances h'ere observed after about an eight

hour culture period. l,,lith longer periods of preculture, the incorpora-

tion rose more sharply, especia'l'ly in induced mesenchymal explants. The

viabi'lity of mesenchymal cells, under similar condÍtions in the same 1ab,

were previously reported to be favourable during the initial 20 hour

period of culture. This is also the period in which these authors ob-

served the "metabolic iag period" and its initial recovery. Viabiiity

of the cells was considered to be unrela.ted to the early metabolic iag

period. Even though the basic nature of these responses are not known,

the assessment of these earìy responses was of interpretai'ive value to

these authors since the direction of subsequent different'iation seenieci to

be determined by this period of "low activity".

In order to further estimate the diffusional lim'itations of

the environment a number of labelling studies were perfornred. Rajewsky

(lg0S) has shown that labellecl nucle'i in cultured tumours are restricted
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to a peripheral zone of the explants. These observations were reported

to be 'independent of time of incubation. Rajewsky also studied the

kinetics of incorporation throughout the culture period. ConsÍderíng

that labelled thymidine incorporation was a function of the number of

synthesizing cells during the culture period, he observed that the time

for 50% incorporation (tSO¡ was about 70 minutes and the final incorpor-

ation being reached after 400 to 500 minutes. Similar incorporation

characteristÍcs t^Jere observed for other explanted tissues. Johnson and

Bond (196'l), Rajewsky (1965) and Steel and Bensted ('l965) have alt ob-

served limitat'ions in the depth of the label'ling zone in their culture

systems. This depended on the culture environment but a'lso on the type

of tissue cultured. The present studies will follow the characteristjcs

of incorporation of the label during the culture period since these

studies are performed on embryonic tissues in a stategica'l'ly different

arrangement of medium and atmospher-ic phase.

The and organizational

responses to study

be considered.

2. CYTOKiNETIC ACTIVITY OF THE NEUROEPITHELIUM DURING MORPHOGTNESIS

The more recent analytic techniques of electromicroscopy

cytophotometry, stathmokÍnetic methods and radioautography have provided

amp'le evidence that the cejls in the early neural tube form a pseudostra-

ti f i ed epi the'l i um (revi ewed by Fuj'i ta ,1962; l.latterson , '1965; 
Langman ,

1968). The pseudostratification and interkinetic behayiour of the neuro-

epithelial cells presupposes ihat there is a firm attachment of the cells
t'o the internal l'imiting menlbrane (iL14) and a relatjvely loose attachnrent

neuroretina in

normal

vivo are

cytoki neti cs

i mportanct

responses of the

in vitro and will
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to the external ljmiting membrane (ELl,f). Ultrastructural studies have

confirmed this assumptjon and a terminal bar system has been described

at the ILM (Duncun, 1958). Fuiita and Fuijta (.l963) confirmed these

studi es and al so reported that 'lhe termi na1 bars rema j ned v j si bl e i n the

rounded, d'iv'iding cells that have withdrawn toward the ILM. The orderly

sequential release of cells from the ILl'4 during djfferentiaiion results

in the development of the normal cytoarchitecture of the wall of the

neural tube. There is much speculatjon on the mechanism of release of

the ventricular cells from the ILM. Langman (.l968) considers that the

mechanjsm would either involve the breakdown of exisijng terminal bars

or the failure to form term'inal bars at the last division before the

peripheral migration. Considering the time of the fìrst observation of

detached celIs ("neurob'lasts") and the durations of the celì cycle pha-

ses from label'líng studìes, the author estimated that "neuroep'itheliaj"

cells must go through a mitotjc division before g'iving rise to a "neuro-

bìast". In this regard, the observation of m'itosis preceed'ing special-

ization is a w1despread obser'vation in development and is exemplified

also in myogenesis and intestinal renewal (discussed by Herrmann et al

(1967)). Langman also consjdered another mechanism of release of cells

from the ILM. In cotltrast to reports by Fujita (1962) and others, he

reported a number of perpendicular and obìiqueìy oriented mitotic

sp.i nd'les adj acent to the ILM . A paral 'lel arrangement cf the mi tot j c

spìndle is requjred to faciljtate the continuecl attachment of the daugh-

ter cells to the ILI'1. Parallel orientation was the frequent arrangement

of spindles, but the observatjon of some dìsorjented spind'ìes suggested

that detachnlent coLrld be initiated jn these instances. Tile rarety of

these observations h'as attributeci to the \¡erJ.' short duration (10 nlinutes)
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of the phase.

3. SIGNIFiCANCE OF

NEURO EP ITHEL I UM

STRUCTURAL ORGANIZATIONAL RESPONSES OF THE

TERATOLOGICAL STUDIES

The structural organization of the eariy neuroepithelium

(4 day embryonic neuroretina) poss'ib'le provides a basis for the EXPLANT-

ATION of a number of its morphoEenetic responses (neurulation, neuromere

formation,differentiation). If the mechanisms involved in these major

morphogenetic processes can be studied in the neuroepithelium, it would

provide a model tissue for terato'logical studies. Several authors have

considered various intrÍnsic and extrinsic factors possíb'ly responsible

for the major responses of the neuroepithelium. Tc be able to consider

the neuroepitheliaì responses under the present experimenta'l conditions,

it is necessary to consider the major neuroepithelial responses in vivo.

(i) F0LDTNGS AND NEUROMERE FORMATT0NS:

The dramatic morphogenetic movements observed in the neuro-

epithe'lium during deveiopment are overt demonstrations of earlier cellu-

lar interactÍons and induction. Experimental studies have indicated

that the associated mesenchymal tissues play an ìmportant role in deter-

min'ing these responses. Jacobson (Kal'len, 1965) observed that neurula-

tion occurred in the Ambystema neural plate even after it had been turned

upside down. The folding had occurred in a way opposite to that inherent

in the neuroepithelium. This interaction with the associated t'issues

in vivo is of prime consideration in interpreting in vitro studíes since

irn many'instances the neuroepithelium can be studied in complete isola-

tion. Though the morphogenetic events can be studied directly in the

THE

FOR
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isolated ep'ithelium, careful note will be rnade of responses when assoc-

iated with mesenchyma'l tissues. The importance of tissue interaction

in vitro was indicated by studies which suggest that the associated mes-

enchymal tissues is an important local factor in detern'ining the pro'lif-
erative actívity of expìanted embryonic epithelia (tnlessels, .l963).

. Various hypotheses have been considered to account for the

morphogenetic movements of the neuroepithelium including regional dis-

tribution of cell death. Morphogenetic movements of the neuroepithelium

are most evident in the neurulation process. Proliferation, changes in

cellular shapes and adhesiveness are basic events that are considered

during neurulat'ion and throughout morphogenesis. In considering the

forces responsible for abnormal niovements in the neuroepithelium during

specified deveìopmental stages, it is essential to ana'lyse the actual

events during the particu-lar rnorphogenetic period. For example, differ-
ential mitosis is not like'ly to be responsib'le for the normal folding of

the neura'l p'late in Amphibia and othêr species since mitosis'occurs at

a uniform rate in all its regions (Gi1'lette, 194,4, cited by waddÍngton,

1956). Any extraneous interference in the other morphogenetic forces

during this period could affect this folding process. Differentia'l growth

normally assumes its importance in post-gastrula-neurula stages. Any

production of abnormal proliferation or differential growth during the

neurulation process rvould result in abnormal closures of the neuraj tube.

The rationale in using the neurepithelium in the present dissertatÍon, is
to analyse all these morphogenetic mechanisms under experimenta] condi-

ti ons

consiceraticn cf Lire r'nrportance in cell size and shapes in ihe
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epithe'lium is an ímportant factor that has been studied. The appearance

of wedge-like cell shapes in the neural groove suggested (Waddington,

1956) that cytoplasmic fibrous structures m'ight play a role, but these

could not be verified because of the obscurjng yolk in Amphibjan cells.

A significant observation made in these studies was the defìnite orient-

ation oF the nuclei of these cells and its effect on cell shape. Cell

shape and adhesiveness are important mechanisms througout morphogenesis

(Holtfreter, 1968). For example, the increasing surface area contact

has been specifically observed in the morphogenesis of the notochord in

the midline of invag'inated mesoderm (Mookerjee et al , '1953). Time 'lapse

cinematographic studies on these morphogenetic events has recent'ly been

reported for the neurcepithelium (Burnside and Jacobson, l96B). These

authors reported that the newt neural p'late cells retain their contact

relationships with neighbouring ce'lls during the'ir movemen'us in the

neural plate. From their topographical observations and histolog'ica1

studies they were able to assocíate morphogenetic movements of the epi-

theiium with regionai differences in the amount of change of ce1'l shape.

The cellular heights increased as the dorsal surface area of the same

cell decreased. The mechanisms of initiating and controlling these

changes are unknown. Malfunction of the normal mechanism would affect

the normal morphogenetjc process of the neuroepitheliunr. It is important

to affirm that this study was performed on the movements of the neural

p'late before the plate rolls into a tube. It does, however, represent

changes that do occur in the orderly morphogenetic defornlation of an

epithe'lium. In this regard it could be applicable to morphogenetic move-

nents other than the folding process exclusively. Since the vihole pro-

cess of neurttlation is siill not comp'letely resolved all these aspects
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(ce]1shapes,pro.liferation,adhesiveness)mustbeconsidered.Under

abnormal conditions, as in the initiation of malformations, all these

processes have to be consjdered since they are possible jn a pseudostra-

tifíed epithe'lium. The withdrawal of the loose cytoplasmjc attachment

of ventricular cells from the tLM during mitosis wou'ld produce a large

change in the dorsal surface area of the cel'1. Serial section analysis

(Stensaas and Stensaas,1968, Shimada and Langman, 1970) indicate that the

mitotic ventricular cells are spherica'l and have no processes. During

the orderly "eievator movements" of cells between the ILM and ELM of the

compact neurepithelium drastic changes Ín the two surface areas would

not be expected. However, the effect of extraneous agents on these

movements (eg. mitotic-arrestìng substances) would produce a ìarge re-

distribution of the total surface areas between the ILM and ELM. Th'is

could.result in a folding of the epithelium and is a consideration in

the morphogenàsis of the epithelium. Langman (1968) has considered this

mechanism as being operative in the observed open neural tube in vincris-

tíne-treated chick embryos. This basic mechanism which deforms epithe-

lia during morphogenes'is has aiso been considered in the phenomenon of

neuromery during normal and abnormal development of the neural tube

(see Discussion, p. 59).

(ii) "0vERGROllJTH":

Terato'logical studies on the Central llervous System have

chiefly focussed attention on the proliferation of the.neuroepitheìium

(fujita et al, 1964). It has, as yet, not been resolved whether the

malformations could be injtiated through a hyperp'lasia of the neuroepi-

thelial cells (Patten, 1953 , iYurakami, 
.]955). patten (1953) descrjbed

the myeloschisis in the lumbosacra'l region of an eight millimeter hunlan
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embryo by comparing rostro-caudal sections through the defect. The area

comparisons, usìng an eyepìece grid, indjcated that there was excessive

neuroepithelial tissue in the wide open defect. Bergquist (1959) has

suggested the "more exact term, 'hypermorphosis"' to descrjbe the over-

growth of the neural tube. The more .recent illustrations from human

embryos by Patten (.l968) c'learly show excessive neuroepithelial tissue

in malformations. These observations have stimulated much research since

'little is knou¡n of the malformat'ive events at the t'issue and cellular

levels of organization. Whether the open neura'l tube was cause or re-

sult of the overgrowth has not been determjned (Patten, 1968). The

interpretation of the overgrowth has not been defined in terms of in-

creased numbers or sizes of cells (Langman et al,1966). Langman and

coworkers have conside.red the significance of the disorÍented mitot'ic

spindles during morphogenesis of the neuroepithe'lium and stress that it
'is an important consideration jn studies concerning "overgrowth". Mito-

tic spindles usualìy lie para11el to the ILM so that observations of

any disorientation could be related to the detachment of cells from the

ILM. grientation of mitotic spindles is a sjgnificant growth criterion.

In other studies it has sholvn to be a valuable diagnost'ic feature of

eariy disorganizìng tissues in neoplasia (Robbins, l96B). 0rientation

of mÍtotic spindles lvill be a criterjon in these stud'ies of the neuro-

epi the'li a'l responses lrì ¡11r¡g_.

The more frequent localization of these malfot'nlations in the

I urilbosacral regi on ( Patten , .l953) 
and al so reponts of mul È'ipl e cavi tati ons

in the human posterior neuraj tube (Criley, 1969) has stimLllated research

in the norma'l developnrcnt of the postenior regions of the neural trrbe.

Neurulation in this zgne of the neural tube is much more compljcated than
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i n the 'larger rostral reg'ion . hlhi I e the open neural tube formati on

(by fusion of neural folds) occurs in the more anterior ievels, Criley

(1969) re-examined the older concept of normal closed neural tube forma-

tion in the more posterior levels. Closed neural tube formatjon occurs

by canalizatjon of a sol'irJ aggregation of neuroep'ithelia'l celIs ìn the

more posterior levels. The description from serial sections revealed a

significant overlap zone in the lumbosacral levej in which both types

of neural tube formation occurred. In this zone, the open neural tube

formation occurred dorsal to the closed neural tube formation' These

observations are of significance in vjew of the frequency of malforma-

tions in this location and also the regenerative responses possible from

both neural tube formative zones. The histological photographs of the

normaj development in the "overlap zone" pubiished by cri'ley (1969) show

structural s'imilarities to the lumbosacral malformations'i'l'lustrated by

Patten (1953, Fig . 6, 7 and 12). it mus.t be acknow'ledged, though, that

this "overlap zone" has not been intensively studied in hunlan deveìop-

ment. There have been few reports of multiple cavitation in the poster-

ior portion of the neural tube in an B mm human embryo (CrileY, .1969)-

Lamjre (.¡970) recently reported on the var'iations in the caudaj neural

tube in eight human embryos. tle reporteci that "a maior aspect of this

development appears to be a process of 'cannalization' (accessory 'lunlens

coalescing from the differentiating caudal neural mass) which corresponds

to such occurrences'in the chick and rat".
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Ï . CULTURE PROCEDURES:

The culture method, nutrient environment and schedule of

medium rep'lenishment was described in Part I, (see Fig. I ). Four to

five day old neuroretinaj explants were cultured on millipore filters
(pore size 0.45 micra) in medium 

.l99 plus 10% chick embryo extract (9:l)

in a humid air phase. Four explants were exposed to 5 millitres medium.

The effects of variations in gas phase wer.e not studied since good pro-

liferative activity was obtained in the air phase with the neuroepithe-

lial tissues (Part I).

Before culturing most of exp'lants were evenly unfolded on

the millipore filter by gentle pipette flushing with cuiture medium.

Structural observations of the cytokinetic activity of the neuroqpithe-

lium was facilitated by spreading the epitheìium on the surface of the

millipore filter. In vivo studies on the cytokinetics of neuroepìthe-

lial cells are often hampered by the frequency of ob'lique sections usu-

aliy obtained of the sacculated neural tube. Analysis of the cytokinetic

responses of the neuroepithelium can be more confidently done in perpen-

dicular sections of expiants on millipore fjlters. in thin sections

(3 micr.a) sufficient identification of entire cells can be made extend-

ing from the ILM to the ELlt'Î. Furthermore, observations on the importance

of attachment devices can be made unlike in the ìn vivo situation where

histological sections often give the misleading impression of disrupted

attachment devices (exampìe discussed under "neuromery" page 59).

2. RADtOA,uTCGiÌApÍ-iIC TECHNiQUE;
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':

. Cultures were exposed to labelled thymidine ( Amersham S-earle),

Toron,to, spec'ific activity 5 curies per millimole) in a finaì dílutiol

of I microcurie per míllitre medium. txp'lants were instantly fíxed in

cold Carnoy II (+oC)followed by two prolonged washes in absolute ethanol

to remove the fixative and excess non-íncorporated labelled thymidine

from the explant. Serial sections were cut at 3 mÌcra and mounted on

alcohol-cleaned slides. Sections were deparaffinized and alternate

slides were prepared for radioautography by dipping in Kodak NTB-2

emulsion.

EMULSI0N C0ATTNG (DrPPrNc PROCEDURE) :

The improved liquid emulsion coating technique of Koprivra

and Lebiond (1962) was used. These procedures were performed in a

light-proof room without use of the hJratten safelight. A limitation in

this manual dipping techn'iques is the dífficulty in reproducing a consis-

tently even emulsion coat. Uneven coating of emulsion could cause in-

accurate counts since the emulsion thickness may vary around the range

of penetration of the tritium particles which is considered to be about

3 micra (Rogers,1967). This, however, is not a serious objection in

labelled nuclei counts as it is in doing specific grain counts. If the

dipp'ing techníque is standardi zed, a fai r'ly uniform emuls'ion coat can

be obtaíned in which the emulsion thickness is about 4 to 5 mjcra except

around the edges of the slide (Lebìond, j959; Kopriwa and Leb'|0nd,1962).

A number of precautions suggested by these authors were followed. Sec-

tions were mounted on a region of the alcohol-cleaned slídes that did

not include the peripheral ,o inch of the s'lide edges.

The deparaffined slides were kept in a warm (+OoC) humid
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incubator for about l5 minutes prior to the dippìng procedure' This

facilitated the adhesion of an even coat of emulsion during dípping.

The slides were dipped in a consistent manner jn the undiluted I'iquid

emulsion. The bubble-free 'liquìd emulsion v¡as maintained at 40oC in a

waterbath. The excess emulsion was allowed to drain into the container

and the back of the slide wiped clean with soft paper. The slides were

then allowed to dry in a vertical pos'ition in a maximally-humid incuba-

tor at 30oC for 5 minutes. Ideally, the mo]ten emulsion should ge1 be-

fore it beg'ins to dry to prevent redistributjon of siiver halide crystals.

Kopriwa and Leblond observed that a drying temperature of 280C and B0%

relative humid'ity for 30 minutes produced the best resujts as artifacts

were negligibìe and emulsion thickness uniform

EXPOSURE I4TTI.IOD:

The dried, coated slides were transferred to bjack piastic

boxes containing a drying agent, Drierite. The box was sealed with black

adhesive tape and kept standing on edge in a larger plack plastic box:

preliminary studies indicated that a suitable exposure period in the

refridgerator (+oC) was 5 days.

PROC ESS I NG :

All the processing fluids were kept in a v¡ater bath main-

tained at 20oC with ice. Th'is procedure elimjnaied many of the reticular

cracks seen'in the enrulsion in earlier studies. The exposed slides were

left at room temperature for a few nlinutes before being placed in

Eastman Kodak Dektol cleveloper (D-19) for six nrinutes and washed in dis-

tillecl r.rater (.l0 dips). Fixation was follcv¡ed for l0 minuies in Eastman
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Kodak acid fixer with hardner. The slides were then allowed to stand

in distilled water before staining with Harris hematoxylin (5 minutes)

and eosin. The dehydrated sectíons were mounted in Canada balsam.

3. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS

Characteristics of the "life history" of explants in the

culture en,rironment were estimated by fol'lowing the characteristics of

DNA synthesis, mitosis, pycnosis, cel'l detachments and organizational

res ponses

The percentage of cells capable of DNA synthesis (thymidine

jabelfing index, LI) was microscopically determined in radioautographs.

Counts, with the aid of an ocular grid and hand teily-counter, were done

under oil magn'ifícatíon (1000 x). A cell containing 3 or more grains

superimposed over its nucleus was designated as a labelled cell. If the

total number of cells in a radioautograph was small, additional sections

were counted to reach totals ranging from 500 to .1000 cells. Every 4th

serial section was counted to avoid recounting sections of the same nu-

cleus. All the other indices (MI, PI, disaggregated cells) were estima-

ted as percentages of at least .I000 cells. Sìnce the neuroepithelium

is a relatjvely undifferentiated prolific tissue, the possibility of

counting errors is not as consjcierable as would be the case inherent in

tissues with a heterogenous distribution of cells and with low ìabelling

i ndi ces .

The tu¡o basic experimental designs in which the above res-

ponses were studied were:

I . Addi t j on of trj ti ateci thyrni ci'ine (H3T ) to cul ture di shes at vari ous
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jntervals durjng the culture perioci. txplants were fixed after an hour

H3T exposure (Fig. l3).

2. Continuous exposure of cultured explants to HrT with fixation of

explants at various intervals during thìs exposure períod. Colch'icjne

vras added to these cultures during the final hour prior of fixatjon so

that the r¡itotic cells (vjable cells) could be easily estimated (Fig.'14)

colchicjne action woulc.l aiso prevent the increase in number of labelled

nuciei which would otherwise have occurred because of cell dÍvision dur-

i ng that fi nal cul ture peri od . In thi s regard 'i t 'i dent'if i es recent DNA

synthesis. 0.25 ml of a stock solution of colchicine (0'0125 g per 250

ml HBSS, pH 7.4 - 7.6) was added to 5 ml of medjum. This concentration

was found to be sujtable to block all cells in metaphase in chick embry-

onic tissues in vitro (Daniels, 1967). Toxicity effects urere only pro-

minent after l0 hours of continuous exposure to colchícine. In the pre'

sent study the exposure period was much shorter'

In continuous labelling studies it is possible to estimate

the labelli.ng t'ate of cells and also the percentage of cells in the pop-

ul at'ion that i s capabl e of DNA synthes'is (Lamerton and Fry, 1963) ' In

these studies it'is also necessary to consider HrT toxjcity effects'

Lajtha and c'liver (.l959) considers than an'important disadvantage of

tritium is the high close of radiation received by the cells contaÍning

and expcsed tc llrT. lìinety percent of the energy of trjtjum disintegra-

tion is releaseci wìthin the nucleus so that deleteríous effects are

possibìe, espec'ia1ly ìn the highly prolific embryonic tissues'

The toxjcity effects of this culture environment w'ill be

estjmated rvì th the ai cl of the cri teri a adapted (spec'iaì ìy the col chi ci ne
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FIG. I3 SCHTDULE OF EXPERIMENTAL EXPOSURE OF EXPLANTS
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FIG. 14 SCHTDULE OF IXPERIME¡¡TAL EXPOSURE OF EXPLANTS
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arrested cells after continuous

with cultures which received an

durati ons .

labelling). Comparisons can be made

hour pulse label at comparable culture
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I. CHARACTERISTICS OF DNA SYNTHESIS AND VIABILITY THROUGHOUT THE CULTURE

PERIOD:

(i ) DISTRIBUTION OF SYNTHESIS THROUGHOLIT THE EXPLANT:

Thymidine-labelled nuclei, indicative of DNA synthesis, were

observed throughout ali exp'lants but the distribut'ion and grain dens'ity

varied. There was a characteristic pattern of labelled cells and also

different degrees of labelling of the cells. A defjnite gradient of H3T

încorporation was evident in the explants which was related to the prox-

imity to the air and medium phases of the culture environment. A compar-

ison of these features could be made in explants cultured as isolated

neuroretinas on'ly (Fig. l5), as folded neuroretinal epìthelia (Fig. l6),

with associated pigmented epithelia and mesenchyme (Fig.17), and also in

iso'lated scleral mesenchymal cultures (Fjg. lB). In all these explants,

the i ntensi ty of 'label 'l i ng (densi ty of si I ver grai ns ) was a'lways greater

in the tissue areas situated more proxima'l to the main source of nutrient

medium. The regions of the tissues proximai to the air phase were struc-

turaliy viab'le but relativeìy poor'ly labeìled (fewer grains per nucìei ).

The densÍty of grains decreased sharp'ly with increasing tissue djstance

from the main source of medium as was evident in the tripìe folded neuro-

retinal epithe'lium (Fig. l6). Uniform intense labelling was obtained on'ly

in single layered epithelia, on the free edges of folded expiants and with

epitheìia with very little associated mesenchyme. The millipore filter
through which diffusion of nutrients occurred to the expìant had a con-

stant pore size of 0.45 micra. The above interpretations are based on

diffusion through these specìfic filters.
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Consideration of other limitjng factors assocjated urith the

grad'ient of H3T incorporation in the expìant would be the diffusional

distance from the medium, gâs phase and metabolic activity of associated

tissues. Fluid imbalance at the explant: air interface could a'lso be a

factor. In vivo the expìanted tissues are normally bathed in fluid where-

as in the in vitro environment it is exposed to a humid air phase. Through-

out the culture perìod the exp'lants were covered by a film of fluid and

the air phase was presumably maximal'ly humid since fjne condensates coll-

ected under the Petri dish glass cover. Estimates of the ionic imbalances

at the explant: air interface cannot be made. In this regard, it is re-

levant to note that the surface cel'ls were structurally viable and d'id

incorporate H3T so that extreme ionic imba'lances would be unlikely

Furthermore, single-layered epithelia and mesenchynle which were also

directly exposed to the air phase were, in contrast, heav'i1y 1abe1'led'

The average thickness of the s'ingle-'layered epìtheìia was t 65 micra.

Favourable optimum conditions for synthetic activity was also observed in

explants of ep'ithelium plus associated mesenchyme ranging from 65 - .l30

mi cra thi ck

The gradient of H3T incorporation also varied with the type

of tjssues cultured. The gradient was more extensive in mesenchymal

exp'lants (200 micra thick, Fig. l8). The structural and metabolic char-

acteristics of the combined neuroretinal and associated mesenchyme expiants

could also determine the H3T ìncorporation characteristics. D'iffusion

through the relat'ive1y ioose mesenchymal tjssue would be expected to be

greater than through the compact pseudostratifjed neuroepitheliaì ìayers.

The importance of differential synthetic activ'ity of these tl¡o t.issues

(plus pígmented epìthe'lium) is visua'lly evident in the labeliing of the
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explant in f igure '19. The labelling intens'ity distribution in the double-

layered exp'lant cannot be explained on diffusional distance alone. The

di fferenti a1 ]y-i abel I ed zones of each epì thel i a1 l ayer was equ'i d j stant

fro¡l the medjum: air phase. Differences in synthetic actjv'ity of the

tissues exp'lains the differential labelling and is characteristjcally ob-

served in cultures of the epithelium and associated mesenchyme (fig. lB).

Stee'l and Bensted (1965) anci Rajewsky (1965) considered that H3T incor-

poration capacity in vitro would be determined by oxygen tension and

Q02 of the type of tissue studied. Johnson et al ('|96.l) originally em-

phasized the importance of the gas phase in this regard. Considering

Wasburgs ' cal cul ati ons , the poss i bi 1 i ty of oxygen concentrati on reachi ng

zero at a certain explant level would vary as the square root of the ex-

ternal oxygen concentration. In an a'ir phase the diffusion depth calcu-

lated to be approximately 100 micra (8 - l0 cells thick) and'in pure oxy-

gen the diffusion depth wouid be increased to on'ly 230 micra. In experi-

ments wjth sol'id tumour tissues, Johnson and coworkers had reported onìy

a two-fold increase (ie.200 micra) when 95% oxygen and 5% carbon dioxide

rvas bubbl ed through the cuì ture medì um. Further observati ons (Rajerrrsky 
'

j965) confirm that the depth of the labelled cell zone increases wjth

higher partiaì pressures but stress that it depends on the type of tissue

cujtured. The culture method used in the present study d'iffers from tha'u

of Johnson et al and Rajewsky. The observations us'ing the Trorvell tech-

nique is based on an operational'ly nrodjfied confrontation of diffusion of

medium and gas phases. The cultured explants were exposed to the air

phase from a.bove and medium phase from below. Diffus'ion gradients of air

and medium \,Jere from opposite directions unlike in the soliC tumou|incu-

baËions in r^rhjch both nredium and gas djffusecl into the explant from one
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direction. If the optimum gas and mediun: phase leyel can be estimated

by the incorporation aciívity in the exp'lant, than the more'important

limiting factor in the Trowell technique adapted with embryonic tissues

would be the prox'imity to source of medium and pore size of the millipore

filter used.

In the technique used the lens paper naintained a fine cap-

Íllary layer of fluid at the level of the mí11ipore filter throughout

the culture períod. The mi'llipore filter (pore size 0.4 micra) prevented

excessive wettíng of the exp'lants and favoured cultures of single-'layered

neuroretinal exp'lants with líttle associated mesenchyme. l^lith these

provisions, the other local diffusional factors (gas phase) v,roulcl not

infl uence the inherent response potenti ai of the expl ants . Al I cel I ul ar

counts (PI, l\4l, and LI) were done in viable regions of explants proximal

to the source of medium. These regions are easí1y identifiable in homo-

genous ly-1 abel I ed secti cns .

(ii) THY|\IIDINE INCORPORATION CHARACTERISTICS AND VIABILITY:

Addition of a sixty minute "pulse" of trÍt'iated-thymidíne to

cuitures incubated for varjous periods Índicated that there was maximum

DNA synthesis during the first hour of culture (Table I). The results

from separate experiments (Tables i and II) índicated a simi'lar range for
DNA synthesis after the initial hour of culture. The mean labelling index

ranged from 4l .04 t 9.6, 43.114 t 6.5 and 46.s2 t 14.6. The label jing rate

appeared to be much hjgher during the first 30 minutes of the hour culture

períod (Table II, 42.66% of 43.04 = 99.j%) tharr during the second 30

minutes (Tab'le i, 27.34% of 4l .04% = 66.6%). pulse labelìing at variorrs

intervals throughout the citlture period indicated that there was a progres-
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TABLE I

CHARACTTRISTIC RESPONSIS OF ETPLANTS THROUGHOUT THE CULTURT PERIOD:

THE MEAN PERCENT DNA SYNTHESIZING CELLS (PULSE LABELLING INDEX, LI)*

AT INTERVALS DURING THE CULTURE PERIOD.

HOURS OF NUMBER OF MEAN I\4EAN MEAN

CULTURE EXPLANTS LI t'4I PI

1.0** 5 27.34 r 1.3 4.60 r 0.6 0.0

1.0 5 4l .04 t 9.6 2.83 t 0.3 0.0

12.A l0 32.60t7.2 5.66!2.9 5.96t7.2

24.0 5 3l .08 t 3.9 3.17 t 0.4 6.18 t 7.7

36.0 5 24.47 t 5.6 4.36 r l.B 4.01 t 2.1

* The mean mitotic (MI) and Pycnotìc (PI) indices are also included.

+ Standard devi ati on .

*-* Fi nal 30 mi nute exposure to trj ti ated tiryrnj d'ine, unl i ke the other
cultures which rvhere exposed for the final 60 minutes
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TABLE I I

CHARACTERISTIC RESPONSES OF EXPLANTS THROUGHOUT THE CULTURE PERIOD:

THE I4EAN PERCENT LABELLED CELLS (CUMULATIVE LABELLING INDEX, LI)*

AT INTTRVALS DURING THE CULTURE PERIOD.

HOURS OF NUMBTR MEAN

CULTURT OF

EXPLANTS

LI
14EAN

t'4i

MEAN PERCENT OF

PI IvIAX IMUM
iNCORPORAT ION

SERIES 1

18.5 7

3] .5 7

36.5 5

48.0 7

77.76 t
95.28 t
95 .16 t
95.52 x

3.3û t
5.09 t
3.Bl +

3.3.l t

2.70 x
3.50 t
3.79 x

14.02 x

81.02
99.27

99.15

99 .53

26.6
1.9

0.7

1.1

0.4
.l.5

1.4

0.9

0.6
1.5

1.4

8.2

SERIES 2

0.5

1.0

4.0
.l.0

2.0

12.A

24.0

36 .0

6

1l

l0
5

5

5

Ã

5

42.66 t
43.04 t
47 .26 t
46.52 t
50.05 t
95.97 x

93.65 t
93.78 t

2.4

6.5

6.2

14.6

3.9

1.4

2.1

2.4

6.08 t
6.84 t

l0 .90 t
8.68 t
4.73 x

3.24 t
5.17 t
2.95 t

0.6

1.6

4.0

2.9
.l.3

0.4

0.8

1.24

0.0

0.0

5.58 t
0.0

0.0

l.l3 t
3.91 +

3.95 t

44.40

44.84

49.20

48.47

52.15

I 00.00

97.50

97.70

4.9

0.9
'l.9

1.4

* The mean nri toti c (l'tI ) and pycnot'i c (PI ) i ndi ces are al so i ncl uded.

+ Standard devi ati cn.

SERIES I Continuous exposure to trìtiated thynidjne.

SERIES 2 Coritinuous exposure to tritiated thymìd'ine plLrs colchjcine

durì ng tlie f i nal hour of cttl ture.
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sive decline in the mean percentage of explant cells in DNA synthesìs

(Fig. Z0). At no time throughout the culture period were there fewer

than 20% neuroepithelial cells capabie of DNA synthesis. The lowest

value obtained was after 36 hours at which time the nean percent cells

capable of synthesis was 24.47 ! 5.6. The progressive decjine in.the

iabeliing of cells had its steepest gradient between the 2nd and l2th

hours of culture. During th'is period there was a progressive accumula-

tion of pycnotic cel'ls (5.96 x 7.2) but there was also an increase in

mitosis (5.66 ! 2.9, Fig. 20). The mitotic values observed were ex-

pected responses'in view of the high minimum number of cells jn DNA

synthesis observed previously and at intervals throughout the culture

period. Synthetic activÍty cluring the interval (2 to l2 hours incuba-

tion) was not d'irectìy studied so that the rate cf the decline and re-

covery characteristics cannot be deduced. The only observation made

was that the decline in synthesis was less rapid and stabiilized follow-

ing the steep decline at l2 hours

Studies by Saxen et al (1968) on mesenchynra'l explants have

recorded a metabolic lag period after eight hours in vitro fo'l'lowed by

a recovery wìth subsequent culture periods. The metabolic lag was in-

dicated by a reduced incorporation of nucle'ic acids and amino acids.

Cetl viabiìity r^ias not a factor influencing the early decline jn meta-

bolic activ'ity. The results obtainecl rvith neuroepithelìa1 tissues indi-

cate that vjab'i1ity rnust be considered as a possible factor in the pro-

gressive decline jn synthes'is. A gradual accumulation of pycnosis was

observed with prolonged períods of incubatjon (Fig. 2i). A'loss of cells

fram the explant popu'ìation is probab'ly not a nrajor factor since the

nitotic activ'ity rvas a'lways higher than the value observed at one hour
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(2.83 t 0.3). These observat'ions Were probably related to the lower'meta-

bolic requirements of cells pass'ing to and through mitosis compared to

the metabolic requirements of the synthetic processes' Expìants that were

continuously exposed to H3T for four hours and to colchicine over the

final three hours indicated a declíne in DNA synthesis (Table II) but

the progression of cells into mjtosis ulas not affected' The mean percen-

tage mitosis in ten explants was 
.l0.9 t 4'0'

A characteristic observed in the distribution of the pycnotic

cells in epithelia was their accumulation under the external limiting

membrane (F'ig.2l). This vlas a consequence of the detachment of pycnotic

cells from the ILt\4 an,.l their passive exfoliation toward the ELM. CautÍon

is therefore necessary in interprett'ing the poss'ib1e phase of the cell

cycle in which cell death occurred since pycnotic cells move through the

S-zone as it accumulates under the ELM. Many studies (Menkes et al,.1970)

have reported celj death (pycnosis) in a specific zone of the neuroepi-

thelÍum, spec.iaìiy the S-zone (DNA synthetic zone). In tissues in whjch

the Intermediate zone'is smail, such des'ignations are even more difficult'

In the curnulatjve labelìing experiments, the rate of entry

of cells into DNA synthesis was follorved (Table Ii, t|g. 22) " In v'ivo

thymidine incorporatÍon into DNA synthes'izing ce]ls occur for less than

one hour because of the rap'id catabolism and elim'inatjon from the body

(Blenkinsopp, j96B). The tjme for 50% incorporatìon (t50) t'ras consìdered

to be of the orcler of a felv minutes. In the culture system stud'ied

H3T incorporation occurred throughout the culture period (up to 48 hours)'

The cells were progressively more heavily labelled (Fjg.23). The via-

bílity of these heavily'labe'lled cells coulci still be identified since
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ITG.22C MEAN PERCENT MITOSIS IN IXPLANTS THROUGHOUT THE

CULTURE PERIOD (CUMULATIVI LABTLLING)
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FIG.22d CHARACTERISTICS OF ACCUMULATION OF

DNA-SYNTHESIZING CELLS THROUGHOUT THI
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many colchicine-arrested metaphases were observed at interva'ls during

the culture period (Fig. 24). The fluctuation of the mean percentage

cumulative labelling index after the maxfmum labelling was reached was

not considerable (fig.22a) and could be explained by the progress'ive

accumulation of pycnosis (Fig.22b). The concentration and stabi'lity

of the tritiated thymidine in the medium was not studied and this could

also contribute to the maximum labelìing values obtained at lB to 48

hours ( Fi g. 22ù . The maximum number of neurepi thel i al cel I s capabl e of

DNA synthesis was 95.52 t l.l and 95.97 x .l.4 (Table II). Therefore,

the explants used consists of at least g5% ventricular cells since these

are the on'ly ce'l1s capabìe of DNA synthesis in the neuroepithelium

(Boulder Commíttee, 1970). The rest of the cells of the neuroepíthe'lia'l

explants that do not synthesize DI\IA comprises differentiated detached

cells that are easily identifiab'le under the Ellvl (fig.23) and also

pycnotic cells. The earliest culture jncubation period at which the max-

imum number of labelled cells were detected was at 12 hours. Figur"e 22d

is a graphjcal representation of the rate of accumulation of labelled

cel'ls throughout the culture period. The maximum amount of labelled

cells was taken to be .l00% 
and each mean percentage cumulative labelling

index was p'lotted as a percentage of this vajue (see Table II for values).

Extrapolation for the time jt takes for 50% incorporation (tUO vaìues)

indicatecl that it occurred between'uhe first and second hours of culture

(48.47 to 52.'15% respectively). This value is simÍlar to the tUO value

(70 minutes) reported for solid turnour H3T incorporation in vitro

(Rajer^lsky, .I965). 
The f inal incorporatíon of H3T in the solid iumours

was reported to occur after 400 to 500 nrínutes. In cultures of the

neuroepithelial expìants, the naximum mean percentage labelled cells was
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observed at 12 hours but values vJere not monitered at earlier periods.

The lag in the accumulation of DNA synthesizing cells after the first
two hours'is supported by the pulse labelling study (Table I) which in-

dicated a sharp decline in the mean percentage of neuroepithelial cells

capable of DNA synthesis at 12 hours (32.60 t 7.2). This period at

which the synthetic "lag" occurs is comparable to the period observed

for tumours (Rajewsky, .l965) 
and for mesenchymal expìants (saxen et al,

1968). It appears to be a characteristic synthetic response of explants

i n vi tro.

(iii) VIABILITY DUE TO THE EXPTRIMENTAL EXPOSURE CONDITIONS:

Apart from the Íncipient degeneratíon ;ommon'ly observed over

prolonged culture periods, the possible toxjcity effects of the colchi-

cine and tritiated thymjdine must a]so be considered. Al1 explants

(fa¡le II) were exposed to colchicine only for the fínal 60 minutes of

culture. The colchicine-arrested cells in the specific mitotic zone of

the neuroepithe'lium facilitated counts of mitotic indices and also the

identification of the viability of heaviìy ìabelled cells in explants

continually exposed to H3T. The possibility that colchicine affected

the rate of Di',lA synthesis during this brief period was estimated by pro-

longing the combined exposure periods to H3T and colchicine. Ten ex-

p'lants (fab]e II) were exposed to H3T for four hours and to colchicine

for the final three hours. The nean percentage cumulative labelfing

index r'ras 47.?6 t 6.2 which represented a small decjine to the value

observed at 2 hours (50.05 J 3.9). Further¡nore, the mitotic index was

high (10.9 t 4.0) and these observations tvere rnonitered during a period

of probable synthetic "lag" (the greatest synthetic activity ,*as observed
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after the first two hours of culture).

If the DNA synthetic activity was not considerably reduced

after 3 hours exposure to colchicine, the concentration used (2.5 micro-

grams per m1 medíum) over 60 minutes should not be a serious factor in
the observed synthetic responses. Depression of DNA synthesis after

treatment with colchicine in vitro at concentrations of 5 mÍcrograms per

ml and above has been reported in human lymphocytes (Fitzgerald and

Brehaut, 1970). In the reported studies the reduced DNA synthesis was

followed by the expected reduction in mitotic indes. The magnitude of

the observed depression was related to increased concentratjon of col-

chicine (5 micrograms to l5 micrograms per m1 medium) and also to ìonger

periods of exposure.

Under the present culture conditions any de'leterious effects

of the colchicine exposure was not evident in the sìight decline Ín

labe'l1ing index and large percentage mitosis. The increase in mean per-

centage of pycnotic cells (5.58 t 4.9) was the only indication of possibie

deleterious effects. Pycnosis throughout the culture period did not

rise excessiveìy. In separate experiments the mean percentage pycnosis

after 36 hours was 48 hours of continuous exposure to H3T that the

pycnotic index increased rapidìy (14.02 t s.2). l'lany heavi ly 'label led

cells were detached anC in stages.
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2. DIFFERTNTIAL RESPONSES AND MORPHOLOGICAL ORGANIZATIONAL RESPOTIISES:

(i ) CYTOKTNETiC ACTTVTTY:

Confirmation of the nôrma'l cytokinetic activity was obtaíned

in the neuroretinal explants that is similar to the activity reported to

occur throughout the early neural tube and retina (Fujita, 1962). DNA

synthesis is restricted to ventricular cells that form a distinct labelled

zone of DNA synthesis (Fig. 25). At the end of this phase, cells increase

in volume and descend toward the internal limiting membrane as Ít enters

into the mÍtotic zone. After an oriented divisjon at this zone, daughter

nuclei would then ascend as it enters G., and S phases. The zone of

nuclear migration between the S-zone and M-zone is known as the inter-

kinetic zone (Fig. 25). The mitotic zone is emphas'ized in figure 26

where all the cells entering ihe mitotic phase has been experimentail-v

arrested by means of a stathmokinetic agent, co'lchicine.

The descent of the nucleus towards the internal iirniting

membrane at mitosis is considered to be a consequence of the rounding up

phenomenon of the cell at mitosis and its attachment to the membrane by

means of terminal bars. The suggestion (Kauffman, 1969) that the nucleus

migrates possibly by means of the microtubules'is unlikeìy not on'ly be-

cause of the direct observation of the rounding-up of the cell at this

time, but a'lso due to the observations that the colchicine-arrested cells

do in fact retract all the way to the internal limiting membrane. The

effects of colchicine on microtubules have been wideìy studieci, and the

specific binding of this substance to the ¡rfcrotubular proteins of nervous

tissue has been used to study axonal florr,mechanisms by its character"istic

blocking of this pathrvay (Kreutzberg, 1969; Weiss, j969). In the event
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that migration of the nuclear matería1 by means of the microtubules does

occur, then the nuclear material should not withdraw all the way to

the ínterna"l limiting membrane with the prolonged exposure to the col-

chicine in these studies.

(ii) NEUROI4ERY:

In the experimental continuous exposure of explants to col-

chicine (up to 3 hours), a number of signìficant morphogenetic responses

of the neuroepithelium could be studied. The characteristic bulging of

the neuroepithelium (neuromery) could be accentuated in developing 3

day oìd chick embryos by addition of colchicine onto the embryos in ovo

(Fig. 27). Similar responses was produced in the neuroretinal exp'lants

cultured in the presence of colchicine. Neuromery is an organizational

response of the neuroepithelium that occurs in vivo and in vitro and its

observation has attributed much to the anåtysis of normal and abnormal

responses of the neuroepithelium.

The phenomenon of neuromery in the early neural tube has

been reported for a number of species including man (Kallen,1962).

These distinctive sacculations of the neural tube have an orderly spacial

and temporal appearance in the neural tube and reflects mitotic patterns

(Kallen, 196?). Kallen, in a number of reports, has carefuliy anaiysed

neuromery. In his 1962 report he made a detailed study of the neuro-

epithelium in colchicine-treated chick embryos. The thickness of the

non-arresteci cell 'layers shor¡red a sìgnificant arrangement in the neuro-

meric bulging. Kallen (1956) accounted for the neuromery by considering

Sauers' 1935 explanation for the inierkinet'ic movements of the cells

in the neuroepithelium. The buìg'ing observed would then appear to be a
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direct cause of the redistribution of the cells during the interkinetic

movements in the epitheìium and also by the formatjon of more cells in
the centre of the neuromere. There was a'marked accumulation of mitotic

cells around the centre of the neuromere (see also Fig. 24).

From his studies with Ambystoma, it appeared that the assoc-

iated mesodermal structures were not the prímary cause of the neuromery

but likely acted as a general mitotjc stimulant. The fact that neuromery

do occur in the isolated neurcep'ithelium in cuìture (Fig. 24) is support-

ing evídence for the above view. Kallens' exp'lanation of the neuromery

on the basis of the interkinetic movements of cells in the epithelium

would also explain the ephemeral nature of these bu'ìges during normal

development. Although colchicine emphasizes existing mitotic patterns

and therefore accentuates existing neuromery, its possjble effect on

shrinkage of the epìthelium and embryo as reported by Overton (Watterson,

1965) must also be considered as an independent contributing factor.

In the present jn vitro study using minute explants, the possible inde-

pendent shrinkage effects of colchicine are reduced or elinljnated.

Another factor contributing to the neuromere response would be the in-

crease in surface area by the mitotic cells, specíally the accumulated

colchicine-art'ested cells. in figure 24, the high]y turgid colchicine-

arrested cells definite'ly contribute io the increase in the surface area

of the neuromenic bu'lge. Considering the above nrechanism observed in

experimental studíes, it is possible ihat these are grades of cìefornlations

of the neuroepithelium throughout morphogenesis and also throughout the

culture period in the present studjes.

ofThe interpretation of the observatíons neuroìnere- I i tle
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buìges in the cultured neuroepithelial exp'lants js based on the same

mechanism of redistribution of cells as described by Kallen. Since the

neuroretinal exp'lants do show these basíc responses inherent to the

neura'l tube, it should be a suitable model tissue to study early neuro-

epitheiial responses under varíous conditions. The method of culturing

the neuroretinal explants on a millipore filter facilitates observatìons

of deforrnations of the epithelium due to changes in surface area or

cytokinetic activity. Neuromere-formation is more conspicuous in species

where the neural tube has a wide lumen. The spreading of the expiants

on a míl1ipore filter would favour such observations if it cou'ld be

produced. More important however, the fact that both the cytokinetic

activity and adhesions can be studied, is a signíficant factor. This is
exemplified in the following observations of explants cultured on milli-
pore filters. Neuromere formations were only observed in explants with

disproportionate mitotic activ'ity and never in explants with uniform

mitotic acitÍvity. Figure 26 shows an exp'lant r,rith a sing'le row of col-
chicine-arrested mitotic cells indicative of uniform mitosis. No bulges

can be seen in these explants compared to the expìant shown in figure 24

Secondly, microscopicai examination of explants on mi'llipore filters
faci'litates observations of attached cells and estimatíons of their
numbers. In vivo studÍes are ofien complicated by the p'lane of section-

ing,especialìy in the event of neuromeric bu]gin. Kallen (1962), has

illustrated that tangentialìy-sect'ioned neuromeric folds often gÍve the

intpression of overgrowths into the ventricles. Such illustrations have

in the past (Paff,1939) been described as "excessive anlounts of tissue',-

Furthermore' the highly turgid accumulation of colchicine-metaphases often
give the appearance of detached cells.
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In the mjllipore filter studies the colchicine-arrested cel'ls

can be dist.inctiy seen as they fill up the mitotic zone of the epithe-

lium (Fig. 26). The slender cytoplasmic processes of neighbouring ceils

can be seen in between these turg'id cells. As a second row of turgid

mitotic cells accumulate, the attachment of the turgid ce1'l can still be

seen even though the cell cannot be drawn all the way to the internal

limjting membrane. The bulging pressure of the accumu'lated metaphases

seen jn these figures attest to the stability of these adhesive mech-

ani sms .
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EMBRYONIC CNS TERMINOLOGY ADAPTED

The older terminology used to describe the developing CNS became

invalid when it was confirmed by l,Jatterson (.l965) tnat the early verte-

brate neural tube was a pseudostratified rather than a stratified epi-

thelium. Terms such as "germinal cel'1s", "neuroblasts"r "spongioblasts,,,

"mantle" and "marginal layers" were previously defíned based on inaccur-

ate developmentai descriptions. The "Boulder Committee" (IOZO¡ proposed

a revised termino'logy which is based on the corrected sequence of CNS

development. The adaptation of this revised terminology is to facili-
tate a more consistent form of communication between researchers.

To avoid misinterpretation of the various authors referred to in
this dissertation, their reported usage of the terminology will be pre-

sented in parenthesis. Descriptions of the exp'lants studied in this

dissertation will adhere to the suggestions of the "Boulder Committee"

(see Fig. 25). The four fundamental- developmental zones of the neural

tube were defineci as the "ventricular, subventricular, intermediat and

marg'inal zones " .

The Ventricular zone is defined "as the space to which this to-and-

fro nuclear movement i.s confined. The ventricular cells are the ultimate

orogenitors of all neurons and macrogliaì cells of the CUS and the zone

will become attenuated and eventuall.y will disappear as fts cells become

transformed".

The Marginal zone is "recognÍzable shortly after formation of the

ventricular zone as a cejl-sparce'layer composed of the outennost cyto-

plasmic parts of the ventricular cells".

It has no prinrary ce'lì type of its own and the nucrei of the
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Ventricular ce'lls do not enter it. The inner parts of thjs zone is

eventually occupied by intermed'iate and subventricular components, so

that it is considered reasonable to designate "on'ly an outer layer of

fairly constant form" as the margina'l layer

The Intermediate zone is the 3rd developmentai zone and is estab-

lished by "some progeny of dividing ventricular cells" which migrate

outvlard to form this zone at the junction between the ventricular and

marginal zones. "The early cejlular occupants of the intermediate zone

are immature neurons that are destined never to divide aga'in, at least

under the usual conditons of life"

The older terminology not acceptable to the "Boulder Committee"

i ncl ude :

(i) "Matrix cells" - This term does not d,istinguish between ventricular

and subventricular layers. It is also more common'ly used to describe

connective tissue intercellular materials.

(ii) "Primitive ependyma" - is an inaccurate ierm because the zone ís

an analage of much more than the ependyma. "Ependyma" and "subependyma"

are inaccurately applied at embryonic stages when no ependynra exists.

Use of the terms "ventricular" and "subventricular zones" are advocated.

It js also considered possìble that the ependyma aríses directly from

the subventricular zone.

(iii) "Neuroepithelial layer" - Many authors (Langman, l968) use this

term in referen..'''ro the specified yentricular zone. The "Boulder

Conlnli ttee" restri cts i ts usage to "a more general connotati otl " aS f or

exampie, to characteríze a CNS cell as opposed to a mesenchynra'l'ly-derived
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ceil.

In the present dissertation, the term will be used only where the

above genera'l connotati on i s meant. The i nterchangeab'le usage of the

terms ,'neuroepi thelial " and "neuroretinal " is therefore purposive. Usage

of the term "neuroretjnal" will be for reference to the specific type

of neuroepithe'lial t'issue used in these experiments '

(iv) "Neuroblasts" - Since neuroblasts are post-mitotic cells, the use

of the suffix "-blast" was not acceptable. Langman and co-workers (1968)

designate the unlabelled cells that first appear at the end of the second

, day of development under the ELI'I, as "prim'itive neuroblasts"' These

have a distjnctive morpho'logy comprising a large round nuc'leus with pale

nucleoplasm and dark-staining nuc'leolus. The cells are comparable to

the "immature neurons" described by the "Boulder Committee" that come to

lie in the intermed'iate zone (see designat'ion in Fig. 25). The committee,

however, defers proper designat'ion forimmature nerve cel ls unti I exact

identification is made of a spec'ific pro'ljferating ce]l whose progeny

excl usi ve'ly di fferenti ates i nto neurons .

The neuroep'ithef ial expìants used in these experiments coffespond

to the first three developmental stages (V, |\4, I zone formation) des-

cribed for the Central Nervous System. The neuroretinal expìants studied

can be considered a fair representatjve of the neural tube epithe'lium

since it sjnlulates a stage conìnon to the development of all regions of

the ear'ly neural tube. in these explants (Fig. 25), the intermedjate

zone is a'ìready present. Accord'ing to Langman (1968) , this zone of cells

under the EL[4 appear imnlediately after closure of the neural tube.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The inherent cytokinetic activfty of pseudostratified neuroepithelia

has been observed in neuroretinal exp'lants throughout the culture period

(48 hours). The "elevator-like" movements of nuclei in the epitheìium

facilitates direct analysis of.the phases of the cell cyc]e. The res-

ponses observed with the neuroretjna would therefore be representative

of developmental neuroepÍthelial responses.

2. The epitheliutm provides a homogenous asynchronous popuìations of cejls

for analysis. At least 95% of the neuroretina'l cells were capable of

DNA synthesis by l2 hours of culture. These represented the attached

ventricular cells of the neuroepithelium. The differentiated detached

cells located under the ELM did not incorporate H3T even after 48 hours

of conti nuous exposure to the I abel . Pycnoti c cel I s usual 'ly accumu'late

under the ELItl and many of the labelled cells in thÍs differentíative

zones were actually detached moribund cells in degrees of dis'integration.

3. There was a progressive decline in DNA synthesis with pro'longed

cu'lture periods but at no time durring the 36 hours of culture duration

were there less than 20% neuroepithelial cells in DNA synthesis. The

maximum synthet'ic actjv'ity (50% incorporation) was reached after t'¡o
hours and was followed by a steep decline in synthetic activ'ity. After

12 hours the decline u¡as less steep even thoLrgh it was associated with a

progressive increase in pycnosis. These characteristic synthetic res-

ponses of the expìant "life history" provides the basis for the des.ign

of the teratological stucly wi th methotrexate (Part IV). Other recorìmen-

dati ons obtai ned f ¡'.cnl th j s s tud¡r i ncl udes :
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(i) The use of radioautographs for the identifjcation of viable synthe-

tic zones that were in optìma'l culturjng locat'ions. The use of single

layered neuroretinal epithelia with little associated mesenchyme vrere

seen to be homogenously'labelled and least affected by the d'iffusional

limitations inherent in the environment.

(ii) The use of the analytic críteria adapted jn this study namely;

labelling index, mitotic index, pycnot'ic index, percentage disaggregated

cells were informative in the analysis of the highly organized epithelium.

Additional criteria such as the distribution of mjtotic phases and orien-

tation of mitotic spind'les are relatively easi'ly studÍed in this epi-

thelium and t^Jere significantly associated with organízational responses

eg. neuromery, detachments and foldings.
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FIGURTS 15 - IB

Radioautographs of neuroretinal explants cultured on mì11ipore filters.

A grad.ient of incorporation of labelled thym'idine is seen related to

the proxin¡ity to the main source of nutrients. Thjs can be seen'in the

isolated neuroep'ithel'ium (Fig. l5), in the triple folded isolated neuro-

retina (Fig. l6), in the neuroretina with associated pigment epithelium

and mesenchyme (Fig. l7) and also in regions of the isolated mesenchyme

(Fig.lB). xl00
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Rad'ioautograph of a neuroret'inal expl ant cul tured wi th

assoc'iated mesenchyme. The grad'ient of I abel f ing i n tlre
FIGURE IB

mesenchymal region 'is more extensive than ìn the epìthe-

I i al reg'ion . xl00

Radioautograph of a folded neuroretinal exp'lant with asso-

ci ated ti ssues . A di fferenti al degree of i ncorporati on of
FIGURE 19

labelled thymid'ine ís related to the tissue type proximal

to the source of nutrients. xl00

. Histological section through an expìant cultured for 48

FIGURE 2l hours. Pycnotjc cells accumulate in the region under the

external limiting membrane (ELM). xl00
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FIGURE 23

FIGURE 24

Radioautograph of a neuroretinal exp'lant that has been

cultured in the presence of labelled thymidine for up

to 48 hours. The cells under the external limiting mem-

brane do not become 'labelled, the occasional labelled

cell (arrow) are detached labelled pycnotic cells. Many

mi toti c fi gures are heavi ly 1 abel led. xl 2g

Neuroretinal exp'lant that has been continually exposed

to labelled thymidine for 36 hours plus colchicine dur-

ing the final hour of culture. The cells remain viable

since colchicine metaphases (arro's) accumulate aìong

the free internal limiting membrane resuìting in neuro-

mere formati on . xl 28
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FIGURE 25

FIGURE 26

Autoradiograph of a cultured neuroretinal explant with

the adaoted descript'ive termino'logy recommended by the

"Boulder Committee" (19i0).

ELÌr4 - External I i m'i ti ng membrane

ILl'l - Internal l'im'iti ng membrane

\/ - ventrjcular zone: comprising the qseudostratjfied

columnar cells

M - Marginaì zone: outermost, cell-free layer of fairiy

constant form.

I - Intermediate zone: with unlabelled cells

Sv - Ventricular zone of DNA synthesis

Iv, - Ventricular zone of interkinet'ic movement

Mv:: - Ventricular zone of mìtosis

1st, 2nd and 3rd - sequential developmental stages of

demarcation of fundamental zones

Histolog-icai section of a neuroretinal explant exposed to

colchjcine for 3 hours. The turg'id metaphase-arrested

cells accumulate in a d'istinct nlitotic zone. No neuro-

mere-format'ion is seen. xl28
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FIGURE 27

Histologica] section through a three day o]d enlbryo.

lnlidespread metaphase-arrested cells are seen after col-
chicine was injected onto the amniotic sac through

a "window" in the egg she11. corchicine action em-

phas'ized the inherent neuromery seen in the neural

tube. x64
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PART III
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STATEMENT

IHERE IS MUCH TVIDTNCE THAT THE ADHESIOÍ{ I'IECHANIS¡,I OF CELLS HAS IMPORTANT

; ¡4ORPHOGENETIC SIGNIFICANCE. EMPHASIZING THT II,IPORTANCE OF THE ADHESION

|\4ECHANISI4, THISE STUDIES I,/ERT PERFORI4ED TO:

1) To show that conditions affecting the adhesion mechanism, as exemplì-

fied by a transient dep'letion of divalent ions, can serious]y disturb

the normaì norphogenesis.

2) To characterize the particular neuroepitheliaì responses under these

specified conditions. This will be of interpretive value in further
studies wi th the neuroepi thel i um.
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INTRODUCTORY REVIIr^l

SiGNIFICANCE OF ADHESIVE MECHANISMS:

During the formative process the adhesion mechanism of cells

ensures self-determination of the aggregated cells. The previously ran-

dom motile cells are localized permanently or transiently depend'ing upon

the particular morphogenetic process. An aggregatjon of cells ensures a

homotypic interaction of the cells (Grobstein, .l959) through direct con-

tact between ce'll surfaces or through the restricted micro-environment

they establish (facjlitating micro-humoural communication). Another

form of intercellular communication is through the junctional portions

of the cell surface membranes which form complexes of hìgh permeability.

These allowing free flow of metabolites, ions and cellular substances of

low molecular r^reight (up to lo3 tlw. ) from cell Ínterior to cell interior

(Loelvenstein, 1969). Loewenstein has reported an impairment of iunction-

al communi cati on , j nferred through el ectri cal i nterupt'ion between cel l

interiors, in a variety of abnormal gror^rths. These junctional communi-

cations do not only maintain structural integrity but also has possible

imp'l'ications for organized growth control .

Junctíonal complexes are nct confined as epìthefia'l structures

but have also been described for mesenchymal cells, even though they

may be transient structures in many cases (Hay, l968). The impor-

tance of the special junctional systerns in the neuroepìtheliun now

(Ín view of Loelensteints studies) acquires some interpretative signifi-

cance. Because the junctional system has a finite volunre as far as inter-

cellular conmunication of diffusjble substances are possible, it has a

great potentiaì for reguiating size and shape of cel'l populations.
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Diffusional gradients and its rates of exchange can control cell posi-

tions in a population. The importance of an intact junctional system

in the developing neuroepithelium therefore has functional signifi-
cance and provides a possible exp'lanation for the orderly detachment of

cells from the internal lim'iting membrane during the normal morphogene-

sis of the neural tube" Abnormal celi numbers in the neural tube (and

subsequent'ly in the developed brain) can be explained in the abnormali-

ties produced in the intact neuroepÍthelíum (Menkes, l969).

Considering this morphogenetic sígnificance of the adhesion

mechanism seen in the neuroepithelium (for junctional communicatíon

controlling morphogenetic behaviour), it is very like'ly that conditions

that interrupt the junctionai communication (interruption of the adhe-

sions) would result in the abnormal morphogenesis of the neuroepithefium

elium. The experimental means for interrupt'ing junctional communica-

tions (pH 9, extracel lular calcium lO-4p1, I .5x normal tonicÍty) al I de-

viate vre1l beyond normal safety conditions, but is not invalid in experimenta'l

studies since they are representative of pathological deviations

(Loevrenstein, l969). 0f these factors the local ionized calciurn piays

a major role and is considered in this study

DIVALENT iONS AND ADHESIVE MECHANISI,IS:

Experinrental studies on a number of epithelia strongly sug-

gest that divalent cations are essential for the stabi'lity cf the adhe-

sive mechanisms of the epithelial tissue (thê divalent cation bridge hypo-

thesis). Beneditti and Emmelot (1968) have suggested that the cations

(calcíuni) are bound to sialic acid carboxy'l groups in the tightly closed

junctions. The preincubation of liven ancì other epitheìia in an EDTA
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solution was the on'ly procedure,,ihich enabled them to selectiveiy stain

the acidic groups of the carbohydrate with colloidal iron hydroxide.

Furthermore, the electron dense material betl^reen the cell surface de-

creased and the junction appeared to open. The specific removal of

divalent ions by EDTA is generaily associated with the opening of des-

mosomes and intermediate junctions in epithelial structures (Manery,

1969). Ca]cium-free media also produce similar effects in liver cells

(Leeson and Kalant, l96l).

Adhesive mechanisms in the form of terminal bars have been

descrÍbed for the neuroepitheiium (Duncun, 1957). Furthermore, calcium

has been imp'licated as playing a roje in the surface density charge in

chick neuroretinal cells. The role these factors play in the structur-

aì morphogenetic stability of the neuroepithelium is apparent from the

experimental interference with these mechanisms.

EXPERiMENTAL INTERFERENCE OF ADHESiVE MECHANISMS:

The in vitro experímental techniques have largely contri-

buted to the anaìysis of the adhesive mechanisms between ceils and íts

signifícance in morphogenetic events. Because the proposed in vitro ex-

periments involve an interference with the adhesive mechanisms by cation

depletion procedures, it is relevant to consider the significance of

divalent cations at the ceil surface

Role for Divalent Cations at the Cell Surface:

The efficacy of the chelating agent EDTA in disaggregating

tissue cells is ciue primarily to íts abi'lity to sequester cijvalent

cations. Cellular reaggregation requires a complete culture medium
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containing the divaient cations.. The major hypotheses on cell adhesive

mechanisms generalìy emphasize calcium as beÍng the essential cation,

but other divalent, cations (magnes'ium, strontium) have also been impli-

cated (Trinkaus, 1969). Studies (Weiss, 1967) on the disaggregated

cells ind'icate that the freed celjs have an electronegative surface

charge. There is also an estabjished inverse relationshíp between in-

creased negative charge and cellular adhesiveness (Ambrose and Easty,
.l960). 

The observations were based on electnophoretic studies on nor-

mal and tumour cells. The more motile cells (tumour cells) show a

greater surface negative charge when compared with the homologous nor-

mal celjs fronr which they were derived. Malignant cells are welj known

to be less adhesive and to have a negative surface charge. Tumour cells

are not exceptionai in having a low calcium binding capacity since

Iymphocytes and erythrocytes require even higher concentrations of cal-

cium to effectively bring about a surface charge reversal (Bangham and

Pethica, .l960, cited by l^leiss, 1967).

These behavioural studies together wÍth the widespread ex-

perimental facility for ce1'l separation or detachment in calcium-

dep'leted media largely favour the calcium-bridge hypothesis (or divalent

cation-bridge hypothesis). The role of monovalent ions in promoting

cell to cell adhesions is much more complicated to interpret since the

experimental method usecl to complex potassium ions, also binds calcjum

ions (Trinkaus, 1969).

Serious objections to the "calcium bridge hypoihesis" lie

in its proposed role for specific adhesion. Time-lapse filnrs of aggre-

gating cells shol that the initial clustering invoives a random
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orientation of cells. The cJuster of hetero'logous ceì'l iypes show no

specific assortment during the early stages when the cell surface show

maximal deformations. It is likely that these maximaJ deformations

would not facilitate the early specific interaction of cell surfaces.

Such an intercellular interaction rn¡ould occur after greater and closer
surface contact. Herein lies a serious objection to the "calcium-bridge

hypothesis", because adherent celrs wourd have to lie closer ihan l0
o

angstrom (A) unfts apart to facilltate the chemical bonds. In the past no

support for this hypothesis could be obtained from ultrastructural
studies. Electron micrographs show adjacent cell membranes being sep-

arated by a ]00 - 200 ff guo (curtis, 1962). Even though

this gap has been consistentiy observed under various conditions of fix-
ation, the possibility that Ít could be a kind of artifact has not been

definitely eliminated. If the gap is real and filled wíth intercellu-
iar maternal (cement) that is electron lucent, it should a'llow particles
of a specified size to penetrate the gap in living tissues as weli as

after fixation. The observation, that femitin particies (i00 I
diameter) penetrate the 100 - 2.00 Â nup, of living tissues but do not
penetrate the gap after fixation, suggests that fixation either tempor-

arily closes the gap or fills it with viscous material (Trinkaus, 1969).

The possibility that extracellular material (ECl4) present

on the cell surfaces could reduce the 100 - 200 E, makes the ,,calcium-

bridge hypothesis" more rea'listic. This would bning the surface charges

closer together, rvithin the limits for calcium-carboxyl bonding. Rou-

tine electromicrographs, however, failed to provide any suppor t for this
'local i zati on of ECM ( cel I "cements " ) . It ivas only af ter the adaptati on

of specific staining techniques that this possibility was reconsidereci.
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The staining of g'lycoprotein, with periodic acid-silver methenamine,

everywhere between cells except at points where cells fuse to form tight

junctions 5 suggested that there 'is extracellular material localized on

the cell surface (Rambourg and Leblond, 1967). Such PASM-stained mater-

iai was reported to have a uniform width averaging i40 Â, therefore

largely filling the 100 - 200 I gap. A similar localization of cell

surface material was reported for chick embryonic tissues fixed in the

presence of lanthanum ions (Lesseps, '1967). The electron dense mater-

ial appeared to vary in thickness (about 50 8) and could be removed wiih

phospholipase C but not with trypsin, pronase or EDTA. These spec'ific

observations suggested that the surface material contained other mater-

i al s besi des g'lycoprotei ns .

Apart from the ultrastructural studies on direct observa-

tions of cell surface materjai, many tissue culture studies have focussed

attention on the morphogenetic significance of this proposed extracell-

ular material. The cell surface exudates have been. considered to be

necessary in the promotion of cell to cell adhesions (Moscona,1962);

promotion of motility in contact guidance (Weiss, '1961); and in ihe ul-

timate transmission of morphogenetic information between cells during

embryonic ìnduction (Grobstein,'1961). Experimental in'uerferences on

cell surface nlaterial'is therefore an'important consideration in inter-

preting responses. The analysis of the degree of interference is diffi-

cult since cell surface material is difficult to define in most exper-

iments. Morphogenes'is is a dynamic chang'ing process so thaü it is

likeiy that its cell surface material is constantly modified. It woulci

therefore be expected that the cell surface nraterjal would shor'¡ minute

specific variations in chemical behaviour. In vjtro studies have the
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additional problem of responding in an artificial environment where much

of its cel I surface material is leached ar,ray and has to reform. Li lien

(1968) collected the mucoprotein-containing materiai obtained in the cul-

ture media of neuroretinal cells and reported that it specificaliy pro-

motes the cell aggregation of these cells.

Description of the cell surface material is a prerequisite

for a meaningful analysis of the methods of cell adhesion. This is an

unsolved probìem since the experimental studies involve the artificial

separation of cel'ls with the structural observations done on the physico-

chemical fixed material. Complications in interpretation of cell sur-

face material further arise from the inherent tendency of cells to exude

'large mol ecu'les under normal condi t j ons and al so duri ng cul ture condi -

tions and fixation. The identification of previously incorporated

jabejìed phosphate (p32) in the ECM of cultured cells suggests that

nucleotides have been abnormal]y released from cells (Trinkaus, 1969).

The RNA-ase sensitive material left in migratory ce'll tracts described

by Weiss (1967) may also be exudates from cells. Steinberg (lgO¡) lîas

studied the nature and origin of ECM and reported that it contains a

high'ly hydrated deoxyrÍbonucleoprotein gel that tend to form a variety

of complexes lvíth molecules in culture media. it was considered to be

derivecl from h-vdrolysed chromosomes of ruptured cells and explains the

abnormal locajization of deoxyribonuclease - sensitive material reported

in many studies.

The "calciunl-bridge hypothesis" depends considerabìy on the

extent of the surface nraterial. The djrection of the "bridge" in cjass-

ical hypothesis is radial , that is between -r.he two cel I surfaces. In
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view of the extent of the intercellular gap, l^leiss (1967) suggested that

the'rcalcium-brÍdge" would be more tangentiai to the cell surface and

associated with surface groups deeper than I ff tror the hydrodynamic

s'lip-p'lane. In these sites it would increase the cohesive strength of

the membrane surface. From his quant'itative calculations, he considered

that the minimum distance for radial links (16 Â) to be ineffective. The

tangentia'l cross links on the cell surface would be unstable during

calcium-depletion conditions. The characteristíc blebbing of cell sur-

faces seen in ca]cium depleted media (Dornfeld et ai, ì958) strongiy

suggests such a stabilizing role within the cell surface. The suggestion

of the relative importance of tangential over radial "calcium-bridges"

introduced the distinction between the cohesive and adhesive forces op-

erative at the cell surface. Celi separation would theoretically occur

if either of these bridges are broken (hleiss also considered that cell

separation may not be the reverse of cell attachment). In the event

that a cohesive bridge is disrupted a considerable amount of ceil sur-

face material will be left on the adherent surface. In support of this

hypothesis l.nleiss and Mayhew (.l966) reported that ceils that has pre-

viously incorporated tritiated uriciine usually leave behind rnaterjal

("tracts") which can be removed by ribonuclease. Thís observation t^tas

reported for tr,ro types of neoplastic cells but could noi be ídentified

for normal rat fibroblasts. The possibi'lity that the material was an

exudate of the cejj, which vJas cons'iCereC by the author,is not the only

dralback in this hypothesis. Curtis (1967) consiciers that nreasurements

of actual strength involved in adhesicns unde¡ a variety of conditions

woul d ai d i n eval uati ng the adhes i on mechani sm i nr,,ol ved.

The role of divalent cations (calciunr) in the cellular
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adhesive mechanisms has been implicated in a variety of experimentaì

systems. The identìfication of the exact interference at the cell sur-

face and its consequences is a major difficulty ìarge'ly because the cell

surface material is difficult, to define. These difficulties undoubtedly

contributed to the estabjishment of the various hypothesis on cellular

adhesive mechanisms. It might eventuate that a number, if not a'|1, of

these hypothesis may be partly correct. Calcium may be active in a

number of bonds and activities at the cell surface.
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METHODS AND MATERiALS

Experimentation was performed in a sterile operating cabinet

equiped with an ultra-violet lamp for presterilization of the operating

area and instruments. lnlicrodissection was done in a dissecting hood

kept steri'le by frequent swabbing with 70% ethanol. All cleaned instru-

ments were immersed in 70% ethanol, incubator dried and stored in the

ultra-violet cabinet.

CULTURE MEDIA AND SOLUTIONS:

The standard control culture medium ("comp'lete medium") con-

sisted of medium 
.l99 with glutamine. Suppìementation was with a j0%

chick embryo extract prepared from live embryos. (Preparation of medium

and renewa'l schedule was the same as in Part I, page 7 ).

Sol utí ons :

The disaggregation medium consisted of ethylenedinetrilo-

tetra-acetic acid (F.tnl. 292.25) dissolved in an alkaline calcium and

magnesium depleted Hanks balanced salt solution (EDTA in CMD-HBSS).

Buffering of this solution to obtain compìete dissolution under alkaline

conditions (nyer and lufellor, 1964) was performed with sterìle l0% sod-

i um bi carbonate anci wi th aci di f i ed (O . gt't HCI- CMD-HBSS . A s iock sol u-

tion of a 0.051t1 EDTA was prepared. Glaeser et al (1968) selected this

concentration with iheir studies on 7 day chick embryos since it had a

maximal chelating potentjal with mininral osmolar perturbation. Since

it is well knoln (Grover, 1963)tnat younger enrbryon'ic tissues disaggre-

gate more readily, a numl;er of more dilu'ue solutjons were. prepared from

the stock solutions (eg. 0.05 M,0.005 I',i,0.00T M EDTA solutions)
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Dilution was perfonned with

were sterilized by passage

sterile CMD-HBSS. Each of these solutions

through separate nillipore filter apparatus.

cu j tured di rect'ly on

explants were cul-

THE EXPLANT AND EXPLA|,ITATION PROCEDURE:

Neuroretinal tissues wjth associated rnesenchyme (choroidal

and scleral mesenchyme) were dissectecl from 4 - 5 day old 14hite Leghorn

chick embryos. Aging of embryos was based on the stages described by

Hamburger and Hami'lton (195,l ). Dissection of embryonic eyes was facili-
tated by the appearance of pigmentation, first observable in the intact
eye at 64 - 72 hours (Romanof, 1960). The eyes were dissected rapidly
and with as little damage or manipulation of the tissues as possib'le.

The retina with associated mesenchyme was excised with single sharp

impress'ions with a scaìpe1. The special verticai scaìpeì had a horizon-

tal cutting edge. The expìants (ìmm - znn?) uiere transferred to mjlli-
pore fílters (pore size 0.45 micra) by means of pasteur pipettes. Fre_

quent renevral of the dissecting medium (HBSS) was observed in order to
remove waste tissues, yolk and blood that accumulated during dissection.

The explants on mÍllipore filters were

Trowell platforms (Fig. ra ). In some experíments,

tured on gelfoam sponges as described in part I.

To ensure that al I the exp'lants were approxinlate ly i n the same

differentiative stage, the fol lov¿ing precautions were taken:

1) Careful aging of embryos as described by Hamburger and Hamilton (1951)

was performed' Both developmental age and incubation chronoìogica'l age rvere

recorded' Pasteur pipettes tvere prepared with a range of bore-diameters.
These were used tc transfer the whole eyes to the fresh dissecting rnedium.
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During dissection the eye size (hence developmenta'l age) were rap'idìy

estimated by the particular diameter p'ipette used for transfer. Easy

elim.ination of abnormal (smaller) or older (iarger) eyes can be made

with this procedure.

Z) Neuroretinal explants were dissected from the equatoriaì region of

the eye because of the small surface available at the developmenta'l age

studied (Fig. 28). This procedure was followed since differentiation

of the neuroretìna (Braekevejt and Hollenberg, 1970) and associated

mesenchyme (Romanof,1960) proceed from the posteríor pole (near the

optic papilla) and spread peripheraily (toward the lens). This develop-

mental sequence occurs also in the chick embryo. Denham's (1967) pro-

tiferation study on the two-day old rat retina was performed specifi-

ca'l'ly in a regìon around the optic papilla to ensure that analysis was

performed in the same developmental stage.

Left and right eye explants from sìng'le embryos were random-

ly transferyed to control and experimental culture dishes by means of a

transfer loop or Pasteur pipette.

THE EDTA METHOD FOR PROMOTING CELLULAR DISAGGREGATION:

Rationale:

Jþs enzlmatic methods (t!^ypsin, collagenase) used to com-

plete disaggregation of tissues are generally more appropriat'e1y used

in tìssues with aburidant itltercellular materjal eg. cartilage. The

proteoìytic enzJ,nles are used ín a manner so that it could act extra-

cellularly and hopefully not excess'iveìy on the significant celi surface

material. Since epithelial tissues are to be used jn the proposed
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studies excessive experimental interference on the cell surface should

be avoided. Cellular disaggregation wjll be obtained by depletion of

the extracellular divalent ion concentratjon. Zr¡¡illing (1954) used the

chelating agent EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetate), which removes di-

and tri-valent cations, to effectively disaggregate chick embryo cells.

The cells of the explant studied (neuroretinal cells) do

bind calcium íons under experimenta'l conditions. Collins (1966 ii ) stu-

died the electrophoretic mobility and surface charge densities of

"dissociated" seven day chick neuroretinal cells, over a range of extra-

cellular calcium concentrations. From his calculations he deduced that

there are anionic sites on the neuroretinal celi surface which bind cal-

cium. These studies also stressed that tryptic "djssociation" may ad-

verse'ly remove cell surface material that bound calcium and that an

incubation period would be required before th'is material could be re-

generated. Deleterious effects of tryptic "dissociation" of embryon'ic

chick neuroretinal cells are also possibiy indicated in the surface pro-

perties of the enzyme separated cells. Barnard et al (1970) measured

the electrophoretic mobilities over a 72 hour period and reporteci an

increase in mobility over the first 20 hours, after which tjme it re-

nlained constant. The age of the embryos were also reported to be un-

related to the e'lectrophoretic mobility of the cells at dissociation

(even though many studies (Kuroda, l96B) jndicate an age-dependent corr-

elatjon v¡ith aggregation abí'lity). luias jow (1970) suggests that in

these studies, the enzyrne remained at the electrokinetic surface of the

cells after treatment and only gradual'ly became desorbed in culture

over a 24 hour period. Since aggregation depends on the stereochemical

structure of the cell surface, the presence of enzymic actiorì on the cell
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FIGURE 28 (a and b)

EXPLANTATION AND,'WASHINGII PROCTDURE
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surface is to be ayoided in in yitro experiments.

Since it is fairiy we.ll established that calcium is essen-

tial in the adhesion mechanísm of neuroretinal cells, exposure to the

chelating agent (EDTA) should affect the cell attachments with a mini-

mum amount of interference with the cell surface structure. Converseiy,

the return of the disaggregated or loosened epitheiium to a complete

medium containing calcium would faci'litate the reaggregation and attach-

ment of closely aligned cejls. The EDTA solution wil'l be dissolved in

a calcium and magnesium depleted Hanks balanced salt solution to increase

the effectiveness of chelation. The procedure is referred to as a cal-
l

cium and magnesium depletion procedure (CMD procedure) (Details described

under "method of precedure").

These apparently extreme environmental conditions used to

disrupt the attachment devices are not considered to be invalid since

they are representative of pathological (embryopathologicai ) deviations

(Loewenstein, .l969).

METHOD OF PROCEDURE:

The mit'lipore-filtered EDTA solutions were buffered (pH 8.0)

and incubated at 37.5 C. Tay'lor (1962) has studied the chick embryonic

cell responses to changes in the pH of the medium. under relatíveìy

alkaline conditions, the cells tend to revert to a rounded shape which

incldental]y is also the shape at which ceils tend to disaggregate or

detach more readily. Similar cellular responses were also observed

durfng disaggregation of tissues at higirer ternperatures É¡7uc) eompared to

loler temperatures (l,reìss, 1967 b).
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Enucleation of embryonic eyes were performed in HBSS. Dis-

section of exp'lants rdere carried out in frequently renewed sterile HBSS

(see EXPLANT AND EXPLANTATION P. 88). As soon as all the explants were

prepared from each embryo, the warm (37.50C) EDTA solution was placed

on the stereoscopic microscope stage under the glass dissecting hood.

The exp'lants were then rapid'ly transferred, by means of a Pasteur pipette,

onto the millipore filters on the Trowell nlatforms. The millipore fí1-

ters were well wetted with the CMD fluid so that the explants instantiy

imbibed the CMD fluid on contact with the mi'llipore filter. The sealed

dishes were then returned to the incubator (37.SoC) and left there for

the appropriate exposure times.

The exposure of the neuroepitheiial explants on the milli-
pore filter to the CMD medium, is one where no direct purposive agita-

tion of the expìant cells are included. Most other procedures require

repeated mechanical pipetting to complete disaggregation. Curtis (1967)

considers this aspect of the disaggregating procedure to be a diffícult
one to assess or quantify and it could be a possible source of much of

the vari abi I i ty obtai ned i n these stud'i es .

At the end of ihe CIrlD exposure period, the culture dishes

were quickìy transferred to the prepared sterile cabinet. l^líth the aid
c-^ìf fine forceps, the miilípore filter (plus explant) was gently pìaced

on prepared Trourell platforms covered r¡rith a continuous film of complete

media at room temperature (Zsoc). This "rvashing" procedure (Fig.ZBb )

in a complete medium containing l0% chtck embryo extract, consisted of

a diffusìonal dìspìacement of the CMD fluids in the expiant. The diffu-

sional exchange procedure was repeateci in four separate volumes of
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complete medium (Fig.z8b), to ensure rapid removal of all cMD flujd
from the expìant. During the successive transfers only the millipore

filter was handled with the forceps. The pore size of the millipore fi1-
ters was 0.45 micra and was one in which rapid diffusional exchange could

be obtained without jt being too fragí'le. Gentle agitation of the iarge

volume of medium under the Trowe'l1 platform (5 m'l) was done to enhance

diffusional exchange of fluids. After many preliminary studies, the

total duratfon of the "washing" procedure was limited to 3 - 5 minutes.

The comp'lete medium used for the "washing" procedure was pr.evious]y

buffered at pH 7.4 - 7.6 in order to curb further chelating action.

Theoretically, chelation is favoured under more alkaline conditions

(Dwyer and Me]1or, .l964). 
Chelat'ing action cannot otherwise be immed-

iately stopped. In the enzymatic disaggregation techniques activity of

the enzymes can be stopped by addition of serum which serves as an extra-

neous substrate which maximally occupies enzymic action.

In view of the possibiljty that supernatants from recently

disaggregated cells may specifically enhance the reaggregation of ce'lls

(Lilien, '1968; Kuroda, 1968), excessive ',washing', of the EDTA-exposed

exp'lants were prevented. The routine of "washing" of exp'lants on a milli-
pore filter established, was to promote adequate removal of the EDTA sol-

utjon without causing mechanicaì disorganization or "leaching" of the

tìssues. The effectiveness of this technique was arb'itrariìy judged from

the favourable morphoiogica'l characteristics (organizations, prolifera-

tion) of the subsequently cuìtured tíssues

The "washed" explants were placed on prepared Trowel plat-

forns covered r^¡ith a film of complete medium. These culture dishes u¡ere

pre-incubatecj at 37.50 c and buffered at pH 7.4 - 7.6. The subsequent
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culture responses (reaggregations and other reSponses) were studied over

various duratjons jn the fixed tissues. The adaptation of this procedure

of disaggregation and seìf-reaggregation of neuroretinal cells on a mill-

i pore fi I ter theoreti cal 1y ensures :

i) That there would be an interaction of homotypic cells after disaggre-

gation. Grobstein (1959) consíders that "whatever is involved in the

minimum aggregate requirement can be produced in the mutual behaviour

of cells of like type". Since cells from localized regions of the epi-

thejium will remain close to each other, the probabílity that two cells

will form and maintain an adhesion is favourab'le. The technique differs

markedly from other techniques that involve the pooling of epithelia

and the rotation-mediated reaggregation of the disaggregated pooled cells

(Moscona, 1957). The techniques involve a considerable amount of exper-

imental manipulation and pooìing of cells from dífferent regions of the

relinas.

ii) That the jnitial popu'lation of responding (reaggregating) cells

would not be in access to what is normal for the epÍthel'ium. In this

regard, it is more comparab'le to the possibìe morphoEenetic responses

in vivo. Possible changes in ce1ì population number due to cell loss

can be followed, so can the possible regulatory ability of the surviving

cells. Populatiori cell numbers are important determinants in tissue

culture responses. in order to validly simulate in vivo response poten-

tials, the in v!tro model should not deviate excessiveìy fronr the possi-

ble situations in vivo. .Moscona (.l957) has alluded to some nrodulatory

responses of chick neuroretinal cells following specific experimenìal

dÍsruption and organizations in cujtui"e. Cultures of reorganized tissues

showed different hÍstogenetic properiies and developnrentaì pathrvays when
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exposed under overpopulated culture conditions.
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EXPERI14EI¡TAL DES IGN

EXPERIMTNTS PERFORI'IED :

To obtain the specìfic informat'ion sought, as ouilined in

the "sTATEI'1ENT" (Page 74 ), the followìng series of exper.iments were

performed.

a) Estimation of the histologica'l effects of a genera'lìy

and concentration of EDTA solution on developìng embryonic

vi vo.

non-toxic dose

tissues in

Tvlelve three-day old embryos were directly exposed to the

selected dose, and also to the solvent alone, by means of an in ovo

"windowing" experiment (Rugh , 1962).

b) categorization of cultured explant responses after exposure to a

decided range of concentrations of EDTA solutions (0.00.l l'4,0.005 M,

0.05 M, CMD HBSS). Exposure periods to each of these solutions ranged

from 5, '10 to l5 minutes, and the subsequent culture perr'ods after each

of these exposures ranged from 0 - 120 hours. Explants ulere fjxed at

l2 hour intervals and the comp'lete culture media were changed every 24

hours.

Estjrnation of the most favourabìe exposure period was based

on histologìca1 observations sholing the least toxicity and maximal

di saggregati onal and reaggregati orraì abi 'l i ty.

c) Detailted study of the selected non-toxic concentratìon of EDTA sol-

ution. The progressive exp'lant responses during and after exposure to

this CMD prccedure tvere studied as sunnlarized in figure 29.
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FIG.29 SCHTDULE OF EXPERIMINTAL EXPOSURT OF EXPLANTS

cMD PR'.EDURE | "rorr" I

(o - 0.5 HOURStl to - 0.5 HOURS)l
CULTURE IN,,COMPLETE" MEDIUM

(o - rzo Houns)

EXPLANTATION

ffi 0.05 M EDTA in cMD-HBSS, pH. 7.6-8.0, 37.5 c.

f-l "utASH" MEDIUÍ'I, pH. 7.4-7.6, zs c or T = 37.5 c.

rem TRITIATED THvMIDINt (l nriuocurje per ml ).

COI"lPLETI CULTURE I'IEDIUI'l,

FIXATION OF EXPLANTS IN

pH. 7.4-7.6,37.5 C

cARNoY II, 40 c.
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HISTOLOGICAL PREPAP.ATION OF TTSSUES AND ANALYSIS:

A total of l58 explants were prepared for histologicaì study

and radioautography. All exp'lants were fixed in Carnoy II at 4C for

two hours and subsequentìy embedded in paraffin. Serial sections were

cut at three m.icra and mounted on alcohol-cleaned slides. Staining

was wíth toluidine blue 0 (for routine histo'logica'l study) and with

Harris haematoxyìin and eosin (for radioautography).

In order to estimate the synthetic abi'lity of cells (DNA

synthesis) duríng exposure to the CMD procedure, "washing" and subse-

quent culture, tritiated thymidine was added to the appropriate culture

media ('l mìcrocuríe per mijlilitre medium, specilic activity 5 curies

per millimole). The explants were fixed according to the schedule in

Fig. 29, embedded in paraffin and prepared for radioautography by coat-

ing with Kodak NTB-2 emulsion (Kopriwa and Leblond,1962). After an

exposure period of 5 days at 4C, the sections v/ere developed and mount-

ed according to the adapted procedure described in Part II (see

"Radioautographical technique" ) .

[,li th the ai d of a hand te'l'ly counter, systematí c cel I ular

counts on serial sections of the expìant were done under oil magnifica-

tion (eyep'iece E 8x, object'ive = 100x, NA 1.25). To avoid count-

ing the sarne nuclei in sections, the nuclei observeci ìn et,ery tnird seríal

section \^/as counted. l.Jith the above magnìfícation the area observed

through an eyepìece grid (r,,Jhipple grat'icule) rvas calculated to be 4225

square micra. Bullough and Johnson (1951) did cellular counts on adult

explants along unit lengths of ì centinretre and took the average value

of 6 - l0 observafions. considering the anaìysis of the embryonic
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explants used in these experinrents, the smaller surface area of expìant

ti ssue avai I abl e and the grad'ient of di f ferentì at'ion i n the embryoni c

eye, made such a counting routine unfeasible.

In these studies cellular counts were always done in the area

betvreen the internal limjting membrane (ILtu]) and external limiting

membrane (ELM). lrlith the aid of the eyepiece graticule (whjch covered

an area of 4225 sq. m'icra), the entire area between the ILl'l and ELM

was first counted in a vertical and then horizontal extent. In this

manner the ce1lular density cou'ld be recorded. After count'ing the total

number of nuclei lvithin the graticule area, the same area was scanned

for mitotic figures, pycnotic cel'ls, the number of normal and djsor-

iented metaphases and anaphases, and the number of detached cells.

In this lvay the cellular density, percentage of djsaggregated cel'ls,

pycnoti c i ndex, m'itot'ic i ndex and karyoki netí c i ndex coul d be cal cul ated.

The values obtained from the cellular density, percentage of

disaggregated cells and mitotjc index could be'ind'icative of the specific

differentiative state of the explant analysed. In vivo, the more differ-

entiative zones of the retina is thicker, has a greater celì number, and

have accumulated more detached cells under the external limitjng mem-

brane.

l) Histological studies vrere made on all the stained sections and qua'l-

i tati ve descri pti ons \¡/ere recorded.

2) For each explant, a number of indjces were calculateci as follows:

l4i toti c Index (lviI ) : the ¡nitotic cells in the total popu-

1000 - 2000 cells were counted in

pe r"cen tage

A nrinimum

of

I ati on of cel I s courrted. of
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each explant.

P.vcnotíc Index (PI): the percentage of pycnotic cells in the population

counted. This was the same popuìation in which the MI was counted.

Karyokinefic Index: represented the percentage distribution of mítotic

cells in various stages of the mitotic phase. The cells in each mitotic

stage were represented as a percentage of the tota'l number of mitotic

figures in the popuìation. l^lith the aid of the karyokinetic hístogram,

the stathmokinetic responses could be detected.

The percentage disoriented spindles was calculated as follows:

Number of disoriented metaphase and anaphase spindles , 100%
Total number of metaphase and anaphase spinclles

Such an index wouid represent the daughter cel'ls that would lose their

attachment to the ILM. Since all the attached cells would complete

mitosis adjacent to the ILM, the percentage ectopic mitotic figures were

also calculated.

The percentaqe ectopic mitotic figures was calculated as follows:

Number of ectopic mitotic figureg , 100%
Total number of mitoiic fìgures ^ -J-

The significance of the increase or decrease in the above

values (especially MI, PI) over the initìal periods of exposure, was

estimated by the Student t-test u¡here allowances have been made for

smajI sample nunlbers.
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RESULTJS AND DiSCIJSSION
.]

A) rN 0v0 TOxrciTY:

The toxicity of a sample of the EDTA solution on embryonic

tissues r¡las estimated by means of an in ovo "windowing" experiment.

Amongst the low concentrations of EDTA solutions used to disaggregate

embryoníc celis was the 0.001 M solution used by curtis and Greaves

(100s¡. compìete disaggregation of 5 - 9 day otd chick embryos was ob-

tained with thÍs solution of EDTA dissolved in CMD-HBBS and foìlowed by

mechanical disaggregation. The effect of a dose of 0.001 M EDTA in

CMD-HBSS in 3 - 5 day old chick embryos was studied in a preìiminary

s tudy .

No histological abnormajities were observed in the three

day oid embryos that were directly exposed to 0.5 m'l of either 0.001

M EDTA in CMD-HBSS or CMD-HBSS for 48 hours. The millipore-filtered
solutions were injected through a "window" directìy onto the amniotjc

sac of the embryos to ensure thai these solutions will reach the em-

bryonic tissues by diffusion. The ínjected solutions undoubtedly

reached the embryonic tissues since all the tissues shor¡,red colchicine-

arrested nretaphases when colchicine was injected in the same manner,

dose volume and route (figs. 27,30 ). The range of concentrations of

EDTA solutions decided to be further analysed were larger than 0.00i M.

B) SELECTION OF A FAVOURABLE NON-TOXIC CONCENTRATION OF EDTA:

l'he concentration of EDTA and duration of exposure that pro-

duced the least toxiciiy (lowest pycnotic index) and maximal dissaggre-

gationa'l abijity was the 0.05 M solution over a cluration of l0 minutes
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at 37.soC. Explants exposed over longer períods or to higher concentra-

tions (0.5 M. up to l5 minutes) showed rapid necrosis (Fig.3l). The

lotúer concentrations (0.001 M EDTA)was ineffective in producing effective

disaggregation even though some disaggregated cells were observed in the

less differentiated periphera'l retina (fiS. ¡Z).

Detajled studíes on the selected concentration (0.05 M for

10 minutes) stressed the significance of the adhesive mechanisms in the

nonnal cytokinetíc activity of the neuroepithelium. The procedure of

fixation of expiants during and after each of the culturé exposure con-

ditions (summarized in Fig. 29), facilitated a reconstruction of the

sequential structural events in the gradual disruption and reconstruc-

tive respon'ses. Responses were observed in the fo'l'lowing sequence:

C) SEQUENTIAL RESPONSES OF THE NEURORETINA:

(i) RESPONSES AT EXPLANATION:

In view of the importance of the "Ínitial shock phase" of

explants in vjtro (see discussion on "life history" of explant. Part

II), the early responses of explants vrere monitered o'¡er the ini-

tial .l0,20 
minute period of culture. In order to monitor the progre-

ssive responses over this initial period, a number of morphologìcal

responses of explants were comparec.l after l0 minutes and 20 minutes

culture (summa',^ized in TableIIi). The only direct synthetic responses

observed over this shorL peniod was the incorporation of labelìed thymi-

dine. Fígure 33 shows the dilute, diffuse labeliing throughout the S-

zone of the ventricular cells. The quaìitative presence of s¡r¡¡þs¡i.

activity was therefore detected almost immeCiate on jntroduction to this

í n vi tro envi ronnrent.
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Cell loss from the explants due to cel'l death and exfolia-
tion was nil. Confinement of all cells between intact ILM and ELM

ensured reliable cell populatíon estinrations. The interpretation of the

other exp'lant responses (TableIII) will therefore not be affected by

celi population changes during the initiai culture period

During the initial 20 minute culture per.iod, the mitotic
index dropped from 8.7 t 1.63 to 6.8 t 0.87 but this reduction was not

significantly lowered (p = 0.05). Comparisons of the average percentage

of distribution of mitotic phases over the same periods indicated a re-
duction in prophases r¡rith increases in metaphases, anaphases and telo-
phases- This could be interpretted as indicating a progressive later;
stathmokinetic effect (after 20 minutes compared to l0 minutes) even

though the increasecl percentage metaphase cells did not indicate a

signifícantly marked accumulation (figure S4).

An unequivocal stathmokinetic response ca.nnot therefore be

deduced during this brief period ín vitro. it might be possible, that
over longer perfods, this effect might be more marked. it would, hol-
ever' be difficult to exclude the possibiìity that these were inherent

cellular responses expressed jn vitro and not a result of the initial
shock phase' Fujita (1962) reported that the neuroepithe'lium showed a

progressive marked inherent increase in nlitotic time (and generation

time) in ovo.

in conjunction with the íncreased percentage of nretaphase

and anaphase cells, there was an increased percentage of disoriented

nritotic spindles (rrretaphase and anaphase spind'les) (see Fig.3s). This

is of interpretative significance in view of the importance of these
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FIG.34 AVERAGE PERCENTAGE DISTRJBUTiON OF MITOTIC PHASES

quglNG THE EARLY "SHOCK" PHASE 0F CULTURE
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initial expiant responses and its effect on subsequent deve'lopmental

responses in vitro (Saxen, 1969). Under normal conditions of cytokine-

sis, the orientation of ventricular cell mitotic spindles lie parallel

to the ILM, consequentiy ensuring that both daughter cells are in con-

tact with the ILM. Langman has re-examined the orientation of mitotic
spindìes in vivo and has reported a small percentage of cells that had

oblique and perpendicular oriented mitotic spindles. ThÍs Ís consÌdered

to be an alternative mechanism for detachment of cells from the ventri-
cular zone. The observation, of an association of increased metaphase

and anaphase cells with increased percentage disoriented mitotic spind-

1es, could be of mechanistic significance. Prolongation of mitotic time

(especially metaphase and anaphase times) cou'ld represent a means for
promoting disorientation of mitotic spindles, eventuaìly resu'lting in
detachment (differentiation) from the ILM.

Secondly, the observation of the stathmokinetic effect after
20 minutes (compared to l0 minutes) could be an early structural mani-

festation of the "metabolic lag period" observed in explants after g

hours of initiaj culture (Saxen et al, l968).

Another possibie expìanation for the accumujation of turgid
metaphase cells could be due to the disturbance in fluid distribution
in the explanted tissue in vitro. The "shock,,phase during explantation

is associated r.¡ith fluid ímbalance and it could be that the rounded

mitotic cells v¡or¡ld be the most susceptr'b1e cells. This possibly, also

accounts for the turgidity of these cells seen irr Fig. 35.

All the explants stLrdjed rvere probablv in a similar djfferentja-
tive state since the percentage disaggregated (detached) cells were similar
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in both populatÍons compared.
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TABLE III

TXPLANT RESPONSES DURING THE FIRST 20 MINUTES

IN THE CULTURE ENVIRONI4ËNT

VALUES AFTER
IO l'1INUTES

VAI- UES AFTER
20 MINUTES

Expl anis

Total Length

Total Cel ls

Total Pycnosis

Average Percentage
Pycnos i s

Average Percentage
Mitosis

Percentage Disoriented
Spi nd I es

Percentage Disaggregated
Cells

DNA Synthesis

5

6045 mi cra

3258

2

0.0

8.76 r 1.63

14.48

I .31

+

5

6240 mi cra

5595

0

0.0

6 .838 t 0. 87

19.9%

I .64

+
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TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION

A 10 MINUTE AND 20

OF }4ITOTIC PHASES IN EXPLANTS AFTIR

MINUTE EXPOSURE TO THE CULTURE ENVIRONMENT

AFTER IO MINUTES AFTER 20 i'lINUTES

txp'lants

Tota'l l4i tosi s

Average MI

Prophases

Percentage Pnophases

Metaphases

Percentage ltletaPhas es

Anaphases

Percentage Anaphases

Tel ophases

Percentage Tel oPhases

5

293

8.76 t 'l .63

144

49.14%

l38

47 .09%

7

2.38%

J

1.02%

5

394

6.84 r 0.87

172

43.65

198

50.25

l8

4.56

6

1.52
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS :

The "shock phase" at explantation was studied over the ini-

tiaj 20 minute period. Indications that there is a "metabclic rate

decline" could not be deduced by the possible stathmok'inetic effect

observed over this short period since initial fluìd imbalance could be

responsible. The cell loss during this period v¡as nij.

A stathmokinetic effect is a convenient morphologicai res-

ponse to study in responding tissues but the interpretat'ion must be

more critical in view of the universality of this response. In the ex-

periments reported, a possible stathmokinetic effect during the initial

"shock phase" in cultrrre lvas related under the untreated normal culture

conditions. It further emphasízes the well-known fact that accumulation

of cells in the metaphase stage can be produced by a variety of sub-

stances/cond'itions through diverse modes of actions. The coniplex'ity of

the particular process of stathmometaphase (which is longer than the

normal metaphase) has been analyzed by Deysson (1968). This phase is

considered to be a susceptib'le phase in aninral celjs partícu'lar1y in

the chick embryo (Deysson, l968; Gelfant, 1963).

In subsequent studies (with the fol i c aci d antogon'ist, metha-

trexate) where stathmokinetic effects will also be studied (Part IV),

para'llel control cujtures will be used as standards for cornparison. In

this way stathnlokinetic responses unrelated to the drug studied can be

detected and considered.

Previous sÈudies on the stathmolt'inetic effects of substances
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(ee1fant, .l958 ) ha,re utilized the universal stathmometaphasic agent

colchicine as a standard to detect possible stathmokinetic effects of

other agents. The premise in these studiês, that substances that show

stathmokjnetic effects could be detected when compared with colch'icine,

is too simp'lified. Colchicine specifically impairs spindle formation

ensuring metaphese arrest whereas metaphase arrest can be affected by a

variety of unspecific substances and conditions. Substances that do

show stathmokinetic effects under certain conditions may not show a

stathmokinet'ic effect on comparíson with colchicine.. It is misleading

to relate conditions or actíons of substances as having "colchicine-

I i ke effects " .

The use of paralle1

parison is more ideal since the

elíminated and more important,

cel'ls are stLrdied under normal

control cultures as standards for com-

complications of in vivo differences ar.e

the standard selected is one where the

mÍ totÍ c condi ti ons .

SEQUENTiAL RESPONSES OF THE NEURORETINA:

II) EVENTS DURING TIIE GRADUAL DISRUPT]ON OF THE NEURORETINA:

Explants fixed furing the exposure period to ihe EDTA solu-

tions and the "washing" period gave indications of the events in the

early disruption of the epitlrelium. Sonre of the rrrajor responses were:

DETACHMENT CF I'lITOTIC CELLS:

InterruptÍons in the ILlul rvere first noted in reg'ions l^¡here

mitotic cells were located (Fig.36). Mitotic cells are known to be

nìore susceptible io deta.chtnent under a i¡ariety of culture conditions.
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Detachment of cells were, however, probably indiscriminate of cel'l phase

as many of the interphasic ventnicular cells had also been detached with-

in the initial l0 minute exposure period. Mitotic cell detachment v¡as

more easi'ly noticeable because of its round turgid shape and position

adjacent to the ILM. The observation of labelled detached cel1s, thirty
minutes after the initial exposure to the EDTA solutions aiso suggests

that the ventrícujar interphasic cells were detached ear1y. if these

cells were detached only after entering mitosis at the ILM, then the

cells would not be seen as freed cells. Earlier studies (Part II) have

indicated that the'min'imum time for the cells to comp'lete DNA synthesis
:

and migrate through the interkinetic zone to the mitotic zone was 90

minutes. Since the thymidine 'label was detected i,r the detached cells

after 30 minutes, the cells likeiy became detached while in an inter-

phasic stage (Fig. 39).

FOLD]NG OF THE NEURORTTINA:

Folding of the neuroretina was frequentìy observed along the

length of the explant. Unlike the neuroretina, the associate pigmented

epithelium was reìatively intact in almost all.the explants (Fig. 36).

Fol di ng of epi thef ial expl ants was previ ous'ly observed

after exposure to divalent ion depleted solutions(Dodson,1967), but it
has not been explained. The possibility of fluid imbalance durÍng the

initial "shock" phase cannot be discounted but there was some structural

basis for the folding observed in the present study. The first observa-

tion included an early detachment of the neuroretina'l epithelium from

the pigr-nented iayer to which it previous'ly had a firm attachment. The

second consistent observation in this regard, were the large gaps left
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by the detached mítotic cells în the otherwise compact epithelium.

These gaps were seen as focal points in many folds.

COMPLETELY DISAGGREGATED CELLS :

Complete disaggregation of the neuroepithelium v¡as observed

in explants taken from the more peripheraì regions of the neuroretina.

The freed cells were spherical in shape with nrany long cell surface pro-

jections (Fig" 39). The instant]y-fixed materiai is reminiscent of cells

described under in vitro time lapse photography (Dornfeld, 1958). In

the reported studies, the spherical fibroblasts were seen to pulsate and

send out long pseudopodial-like projecti'ons. This type of projection

is frequently observed in cells disaggregated by tryps'in or EDTA

(Trinkaus,'1969 p. 32-33) and has also been observed in sÌtu in the

transparent sea urchin blastula. in the blastula it was associated

with normal exploratory mechanisms for making contacts and promoting

movement of the cell away from the vegetaì poìe into the blastula.

The nuclei fixed during the exposure to the 0.05 M EDTA

so'lution stained characteristical iy hyperchronlatic (Fig. 39). This

could be an indÍcation that there may be intracellular effects due to

ionic imbalance during the exposure period. It is relevant to reconsi-

der that Mazia's (1958) studies predict that the siructural 'integrity

of chromosomal materfal would be jeopardy during this period. The

hyperchroma.ticity observed is probabìy due to the promotion of the

Toluidine blue 0 staining reaction by the fonnation of nel stain-b'indìng

sites in the CMD procedure. It is probabìy reìated to the CMD procedure

since the h¡,perchronratícity is reversible on transfer of the explants

into a conrplete medir¡nr coritaining divalent ions (FÍg. 40).
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Furtherrnore, no chromosomal abnormalities could be noted in

any of the cells complet'ing mìtosis after "washing" and culture in a

complete medium (fig. 45).

The appearance in disaggregated cells of an irregular cell

surface lvith extensjve m'icroprojections is of interpretive significance.

It is relevant to consider the suggest'ion (hleiss,L. 1967) that cell sep-

aratjon may not be the reverse of cell adhesion and that separation may

possibìy occur by means of "non-lethal microruptures" in the weakest

part of the periphera'l zone of the cells. These sites would be spacially

different from those involved in cell adhesion. The microprojections

observed, hot,rever, do not necessarily support this possibijity since the

ujtimate separation of the cells woujd depend on the d'isruption of the

apparently secure adhes'ion mechanjsms. The terminal bar system in the

neuroepithelium is not easily disrupted as is ev'idenced by its intact-

ness even though under considerable disruption pressure by the accumula-

tion by the turgid colchicine-arrested metaphases (Part II, Fig. 26

p. 71 ). The elongated micro-projectíons observed is an expected

response to calcium deprivation since calcium very likeìy play a staba-

lizing role in the molecular structure of the p'lasma membrane (Manery,

1969). Celìs exposed to this medium over'longer periods shor^r d'isruption

of their cell surfaces with poor cel.iular details throughout the explant.

IiI) EVENTS DURING THE REORGANIZATION OF THE COMPLETELY DISRUPTED NEURORETINA:

Exp'lants thai r,rere exposed to 0.05 Iq EDTA, "washed" in com-

p'lete media and subsequently cuìtured shol^reci the follolv'ing nrajor

responses:
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i. The hyperchromatic'ity seen in the stained cells of explants exposed

to the EDTA solution, r¿/as no ìonger evident as the cells reverted to the

normal staining characteristics (Fig. 39). The cell border micropro-

iections were still evident in many of these cells after 30 minutes in

culture but were not as marked as during the direct exposure to the EDTA

solution. Ìllith pro'longed periods of culture the microprojections vrere

no ìonger evident in the instantly-fixed tissue cultures.

2. Many of the disaggregated cells showed normal mitotic figures in-

cluding many anaphases. These observations suggest that there was a

progression through mítosis. Therefore, if there Ì¡/ere stathmokinetic

effects during the CMD procedure, these were not irreversible. Dornfeld

et al (1958) reported the possibility of there being stathmokinetic

effects in EDTA solutions. The EDTA - exposed cells in the present

studies were still capable of DNA synthesis since tritiated thymÍdine

jabel could be detected in these cells 30 minutes after exposure.

(Fig. 3e).

3. The spherical disaggregated cells eventually assume polarized shapes

but with no ciefinite associative orientations (tig. a0). Mitotic

figures are rare.

4. Reaggregation of neuroretinal cells lvere observed after 24 hours of

culture of the dìsaggregatecl cells. The previously disoriented po'lar-

ized cells (FÍg. 40) formed aggregates of rosette formatio¡rs. Mitotic

fígures v¡ere localized in the juxta-lunienal regions of the circular

rosettes tlhich showeC an ínternal limiting membrane (See discussÍon of

rosette-for¡natiorì, p. ll7).
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Prolonged culture of these reaggregated tissues (up to 120

hours) resulted in necrosis in some aggregates and disaggregated cells.

Many of the cells appeareci multipoìar and many viable rosettes were

stÍll evideni (Fig. 42).

Structuraì]y, there was no modulaiîon of cell function or

transformation into lentoid-like structures as has been observed in

cul tures of neuroreti nal rcsettes on "p'lasma c'lot" . Moscona (1957) had

reported a jentoid-like transformation of neuroretinal rosettes when

they were cultured as such in the presence of cytolysed cells for sever-

al days under condi t'ions of overcrovrdì ng . luîos cone cons i dered that wi th

disintegration of cells the experÍmental alteration of intercellular
relationships and the ensuing process of repair and reorganization,

provided conditions under lvhich cells followed aliered clevelopmentåì

pathways. The experimenta.l conditions of reaggregation in this study

differs from ltloscona's in that it ensurecl the interaciion of homotypic

cells in numbers inherent to the particular epithe'lia1 exp'lant. No

poo'ling of cells from many retinal explants wer'e reqLrired. The present

model for disaggregation and reaggregation of the neuroretinal tissue

is one where ihe tjssue differentiation is promotion and not overly

chal lenged.

IV) EVENTS DURING THE REORGANIZATION OF THE INCOMPLETELY DISRUPTED NEURORII-INA:

These events couid be followed in cultured expiants that

were previously exposed to diluie solut.ions of IDTA over short exposure

periods, or in the more d'ifferentiated zones of the retina. The consis-

tent sequen'ti al responses i ncl ucle obsen,aii ons of ectopi c mi toti c f ig-

ures ' pro'liferation and nrigratì0n, Âccentuation of neuroretinal foidings,
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pseudorosettes and limited pycnosis.

OBSERVATiONS OF ECTOPiC MITOTIC FIGURES:

The mitotic cells that appeared to be most easi'ly detached

during the CMD exposure period could be observed outside the normal

mitotic zone in later stages of division. Since cells attached to the

ILM, comp'lete division in the restricted mitotic zone, the artificia'l]y
detached mitotic cells are designated as "ectopic mitotic figures".

Kauffman (1969) considered mitotic cells in an ectopic zone of the

neuroepithelium as resulting from an interference during the G2 phase

of the cell cycle, due to premature mitosis in the interkinetic

zone. In the reported in vivo study it was not possible to ascertain

from the published photographs whether the ectopic mitotic cell had any

attachment to the ILM. it is almost impossible to fojlow complete cell-
u'lar outlines Ín the compact pseudostratifíed neuroepitheiium. The

possibility that detached mitotic cejjs could be located in sÍmilar sites
'is suggested from the present study. This is supported by the observa-

tion (Fig. 26) that attached mitotic cells are withdrawn toward the ILM

where it completes mitosis. Menkes et a'l (1969) has also associated the

abnormal localization of mito'uic figures with destruction of the ILM.

ACCENTUATION OF NEURORETINAL FOLDING:

The early interruptions in the ILM, seen durÍng ihe exposure

to the EDTA soiuiions, were highly accentuated during subsequent culture

periods itt a complete medium. The intemupt'ions in the region of the

ILM for¡ned structural focal points for subsequent foldings of the neuro-

epitheìiunr. The accen'cuation r.rf ihe folds was associated with high
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prolíferative activity of aitached and detached neuroepithe'liaì cells

and the migratíon and exfoliation of detached cells (Fig. ). The

excessive exfoliation of interphasic and mitotic cells through interrup-

tions in the iLM (Fig. a3) have tvro important consequences in the neuro-

retinal reorganization and separation. First, it is a means of depleting

the initial cell popu'lat'ion of the neuroepithelium. Neuroepithelìal

hypoplasia is a characteristic teratoiogica'l basis for CNS malformations.

The hypoplastic nervous system may not only be due to retarded prolifer-

ative activity but also as a result of a reduction in the initial cell

population due to early cel1 loss. All loss in these explants were due

chiefìy to exfoliation since pycnosis rvas rare. Figure 46 represents an

epithelium that has been exposed to the CMD procedure and subsequent'ly

cultured for 60 ninutes in a complete medium. The epithelium'is defin-

itely hypopiastic since outlines of cells can be followed from the ILM

to the ELM. Usually under 'light microscopy, the compact pseuCostrati-

fied epithelium does not facÍlitate such observations. It is iìke1y that

cell loss due to exfoliation is more frequently detected if there are

many, large interruptions in the limiting membranes. Cell loss due to

pycnosis on'ly is usuaj]y more eas'i]y detectab'ly since the cells accumu-

late under the ELM (fig. 21).

The inrportance of ihe regu'latory abi I i ty of such an epjthel i um

can be follovled in such in vitro s'uudies. It is possible,that depending

on the action (duratìon and concentration) of the experinientaì agent,

such an initial hypoplas'uic epÍtheliun can possibly be able io restore

the lost celis by the process of regulation of the protiferative cells.

Inlpending malformatíons could be renroved by such a mechanism and likely
accounts for many negative results with knorvn teratogerric agents in sonle
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species. The ccnditicns of drug exposure and regulative possibilities

are major factors in determining the final development.

PSIUDOROSETTE FORMATIONS :

These were observed and l.lere associated with highly accentuated

retinal folds that had reestablished continuity of ìnterrupted ends

(discussed in "Distjnction between true rosettes and pseudorosettes",

p. 121 ).

ÏNTERPRETATIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF TIIE ORGANIZATIONAL RESPONSES OBSERVED

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE HiSTOGENESIS OF ROSETTE-FORMATIONS:

The observatíon of rosette-formations under specified conditions

is of significance because it has also been observeci in both neop'lastjc

and norma'l neuroepithelial tissues exposed to a number of other condi-

tions. Previous descript'ions of rosette-formations were based on the use

of gyratory shakers to promote reaggregation of "djssociated" cells.

The suspensÍon of discrete cells were obtained by treatment of the pooled

retinal epithelia rvÍth cation-deficient soluticns, followed by trypsini-
zation and mechanical pipetting (Moscona, 1gs7; sheffield and Moscona,

'1970). The observations reported in this dissertation are based on re-

construction cf cons'istent events follorved in indjvidual epithelial ex-

plants. Degrees of disaggregation were obtained by pretrea.tment only

vrith a dilute EDTA solutÍon. This direct in sitir observatìon (under ìess

comp'licated experimental procedures) 'is more valid Ín interpreting the

rosette-fortnations obserl,ed under teratological conditions in vivo.

The reported observations of roseite-formetions uncier the variety
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descriptions of the formed structure. The mechanisms of formation wfll
be discussed in relation to the results obtained ín this study.

MECHANISMS INVOLVED IN ROSETTE FORMATIONS:

The clustering tendency shown by neuroepithe'lial cells of the neural

tube or neuroretina after being freed by a variety of experimental con-

ditions indicate a strong polarization of these cells. The re-establish-
ment of adhesive mechanisms at one end of the cells can be deduced by

the mitotÍc activity seen in the rosettes. In figure l0 the mítotic

figures are all restricted to the lumenal side of the rosettes, also

the spindle orientation ís para'l1.ei to the'lumenal surface. This cyto-

kinetic activíty is similar to the neural tube activity where the mito-

tic cells are strongly held to the lumenal surface by termina'l bars.

According to Fawcett (1961) litt]e is known about the reestablishment of

adhesive mechanisms after separat'ion.-but -uhat unmatched halves of des-

mOsomes are rare'ly, if ever, seen on surfaces of contact between like
cell types. One therefore assumes that the formation of the complete

desmosome or terminal bar involves the sÍmultaneous and complementary

specìalization of corresponding areas of the two opposing surfaces.

HistochemÍca11y, the attachment structures appear to consist of protein

onìy (Puchtler and Leblond, lg5B). protein synthesis, an expression of

differentiation, would therefore be necessary in the completion or re-

construction of these attachment devices. The bonding forces within

these terminal bars probabìy involve divalent ions and have been dis-
cussed elsewhere (section III,p. 76 ). The time of this protein synthe-

sus dur"ing the ce'lì cyc'le is not knoivn
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Overton (1962) nradc some important observation on the re-

establishment of adhesions during the reaggregation of chick area peì'lu-

cidal cells. She reported the formation of new desmosomes but also that

there was evidence for the persistence and realignment of half desmo-

somes. Although these were reported for desmosomes the distinction

between desmosomes and terminal bars is not clearìy defined (discussed

by l^latterson, I 965) .

Apart from the consideration of protein synthesis in the reestab-

lishment of attacltment devices, the'long range chemical forces are 1íke1y

to play an important role of adhesion at the sites of these surface

specializations. This is deduced from the observation that no formed

elements can be seen in the intercellular space in desmosomes or terminal

bars (Fawcett, l96l). The mechanism, however, is quite tenacious as can

be observed by its intactness after the accumulatíon of many turgid

colchicine-arrested metaphases (Fig. 26). During the normal cytokine-

sis in vivo, the restitution of the proteinacious terminal bar material

and reestablishment of the chemical bonding forces are critical events

in the mitotic zone of the neuroepithelium. Experimental intervention

in these events coulci resu'lt in the premature or abnornlal release of

cells from the internal limitíng rnembrane. Exposure of the neuroretina

to the calciunl and maqnesium depletion procedune ind'icaied that the mitot'ic

cells in the nl-zone were the cells that were nlore easily re'leased from

the Íttternal limiting menibrane under various exposure conditions of dur-

ationa'l extension and coricentration changes (Figs. 36, 37).

ROSTTTE FORI'ïATION UNDER EXPERI[JENTAL COi,IDITICJNS

NeuroepitheIial celIs seem to have an inherent capacity to forrrr
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strong bonding forces betleen iis cells that are in a similar differ-
entiative state.

The formation of "rosettes" ( on pseudorosettes) was reported in

the in Vivo and in vitro studies of Tansley (1933) with neonatal rat
retinas. This study could also be consjdered as the first experimenta'l

study to refer to the relationship of rosette formation and ihe differ-
entiative state of the exp'lants. Although Tansley had reported that

rosettes could not be obtained in the hanging drop cultures of retjnas

from l5 day old t.ats, Hild and Callas (1967) reported rosette formation

in the guter nuclear layer of rat retìna. These two studies are not

conflicting since rosette formation is related to differentiative state

of neuroepithelial cells as referred to in the whole embryo or to speci-

fic zones in the neuroepithelial wal'l . The sequential release of neuro-

epitheliaì cells during normaì morphogenesis of the neural tube result

in the formatÍon of specific zones of neuroblasts. As a result of the

temporai difference in origin from the neuroepithelium, these zones de-

veìop distinct differentjative properties. Langman and Welch (1967) have

observed that in the fetal rat cortex, the more superficia'l cortica'l

cellular layers are the more recent'ly differentiated (in that they are

the last to be releaseci from the neuroepithelial layer). The possibii-

ity that observations of rosette formations depend more on the differen-

tiative state of det.rched cells is further supported by the observation

of rosette formations in a distinct cerebral contical zone of cultured

explant prevÍous'ly exposêcl to a CMD proceclure (Fig. a7 ).

Tans'ley had also niade relevant observations concerning the possi-

bie mechanÍsms of rosette fr¡i^liation. The absence of mitosis in the
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observed rosettes in cultures of three-day o'ld rat retinas suggested

to her that overgrowth of the neuroepithelíum was not the primary cause

in the product'ion of the rosettes. The author did not elaborate on

this observation. Rosettes were also reported in the folded neuro-

epítheiium in vivo after trephening of the undeveloped eyes of post

natal rats. The author related rosette-formations with changes fn intra-

ocular pressure even though she observed that "sometimes the eye may

appear slightly collapsed but most'ly the pressure is good and the s'ite

of the trephine hole is often very difficult to find". Even though the

site of trephening trauma and rosette formations were not clearly dis-

tinguished in these eariy studies, it has been more accurately defined

in studies by Coulombre (.l956) and Hjcks (1957). ,ioulombre ínterpreted

the fo'ldings observed in the developing chick retina as a result of the

unrestrained neuroretinaj growth after there has been a reduced intra-

ocular pressure on this epithe'lium. Hild and Callas (1967) considers the

same explanation for'retinal folds observed in congenital retinaì dys-

plasia. Hicksr ntany studies on the regeneration and malformation of

the nervous system following irradiation injury enabled him to explain

the mechanism of rosette formation that is consistent with the mechan-

ism of fornlation under a variety of experintental conditions. Normal

grorvth of the neuroep'ithelium ìayer Is ntaintair,e4 in continuiiy over a

broad surl"ace by several balancirrg factors. There is a con'Linual chang-

ing equilibriunl lieti'reen the inner lunrinaj pressure (ventricular or ocu-

'lar) and the expancling tissue pressure. In vivo a factor that dìsturbs

the dynainic balance between the tissue pressure and luminal pressure

would result in an irregular neuroepiihe'líaì surface, resulting in folds

and rosettes. It is notet^rorthy theit the cavities of many of the rosettes
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seen in malformed embryos were contjnuous with the main neural cavity.

The in vivo studies mentioned above considers the importance of relative

growth pressures of associative tissues in the production of these mal-

formations. In the reported in vitro studies, it is the inherent ten-

dency of the neuroepithelium to respond in isolation tha.t is anaiysed.

The results indicate that the neuroepithelium can be soleiy responsible

in the production of these malformations (foldings and rosettes) since

they were reproduced in the isolated tissue in vitro where the re'lative

pressure effects are eliminated.

DISTiNCTION BETWEEN THE ROSETTES AND PSEUDOROSETTES:

The distinction (in an organizational basis) between developmental

rosettes and the rosettes sometimes observed in neoplasia (neuroblastoma,

retinoblastoma) should be made to avoid misinterpretations. The view

(l4ann, 1937) ttrat the resenb'lance is superficial still require eiabora-

tion on the fornative process, even though in the more recent literature

reference is often made to "pseudorosettes" and "rosettes". The clus-

ters in neoplasia are structurally more uniform in that they are small

with a circular lunren seen jn every plane of section, so that they are

really snlall hollow spheres. In contrast, most of the congenitally ob-

sert,ed rosettes (x-ray aborted human fetuses discussed by Mann, rnicroph-

thalmic eyes) all oríginate as br"anchings or fcldings of the tube at

soine time during developnient. Hicks (.l954, lg57) has presented many

instances of direct ccnnections of these rosette structures to the main

neural canal. FoldÍngs of neuroretinal explants in three-dimensionaj

cultures to form similar rosettes have been frequentiy observed (Fig.

l0). This t¡'pe of clilster is betier referreC to as a pseuclcrosette.
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The distinction of the two types of rosettes seem to be based on observed

organi zati onal crl teri a. Thi s depends on the i n'it'ial degree of cel I ul ar

attachment of the composite cells in the cluster. Another difference

(a1so noted in Hicks' .l954 study) is that these clusters usually con-

tain a core of highly prolific neuroepithel'ial cells (F'igs . 44,4s).

The numerous mitotic cells are localízed along the intermediate intact

internal limitjng nembrane and not in the region of recent reestablish-

ment of cellular connections (Fíg. 45). I'litotic figures in genera'l

are rare, if the.y ever do occur, in the true rosettes of neop'lasia.

The observed absence of mitotic figures in the cultured neonatal rat

rosettes as reported by Tansley (1933) is not a generalization as it
does occur under certain culture conditions (Fig. 47) and it also de-

pends on ihe rnitotic pattern inherent in the explanted tíssue. It is a

well known fact that the older the expìanted tissue, and the'longer the

culture duration, the 'less frequent are the observed mitotic figures.

High]y malignant tissues are characteristically non-adhesive and

more motile and are consequently more likely to be observed as disorgan-

ised .individual cel ls. Under conditions of reaggregation, as would be

ìn slowly-gröwing tumours that theoreticaliy may tend io differentìate,

the clustering of ihese cells would resuli in the fornlation of small

hoilow rosettes. îhe mechanisnr of formation. of small hollow rc¡settes

would depend on the self-recognit'ion of individual cells that urould be

in the similar state of differentiation. It is conceivable that in

highìy proìific cells this self-recognìtion woujd not be iemporariìy

facijitated, consequentiy in the highly Lrndifferentiated neuroblastomas,

rosette fomation is not facíjitated. If the individuality of cells

is a prerequisite for the formatíon of small hollow rosettes then it
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should also be seen in the disaggregated normal embryonic neuroepithelium.

In figures 36 - 45 the sequential stages in the complete disaggregation

and reaggregation of the embryonic neuroretinal cells is seen. In

cultures where there has been incomplete djsaggregat'ion of the epithelium,

attempts to reconstruct a complete epithelium during the reaggregat'ion

period resulted in the formatjon of "pseucorosettes" (Fig. 4ù. The

clusters formed from the reaggregation of completely disaggregated neur-

alretinal cells were srnall and had circu'lar lumena seen in all pianes

of sectÍon. Many of these are seen in the reaggregätíon of cells

(Fig. 4l). Furthermore, the above expressed view that the reaggregation

of fndividual celjs also depend on the differentiative state of the cells

is generally borne out by the formation of true rosettes in the less

differentiated zone of the neuroretina and in the distinct differentia-

tive zone in cultures of cerebrum (Fig. 47). The v¡hole explant sho,¡rn

in the figure has been exposed to the same disaggregatjcn and reaggre-

gation procedures as the neuroretinal explants. A feature of the ro-

settes in these normaj embryonic tissues is the presence of mitotic

figures. The proliferative activíty of rosettes in neoplasia still re-

mains to be studíed Ín detail so that comparisons cannot be nlade. Further-

more , the correl ati ons betr,veen rosette formati on , d j fferenti ati on wi th

reduced malignancy has not been studied in detail and many of these cor-

relations are based on independent descriptive histologicai studies.

whatever the significance of rosettes, holvever, they ere of con-

tinued interest for they do appear to represent. an attenrpt at differen-

tiation. The clustering tendencys reports of formations of adhesive

mechanisms(Intrcductions ) reduced rnitotÍc activity al'l point to a

differentiatjve state. Clinically there is a suggestion rhat tunrours
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with rosettes have a better prognosis (stor^rens, l966). The inherent

growth rate of the aggregation of cells is a relevant question to this

topic. According to Robbins (1968) the dedifferentiation observed in

the highiy malignant neuroblastoma would represent a direct result of

the growth rate. Better differentiatjon can be induced in. these tum-

ours by the administration of vitamin Bl2 or x-ray therapy. The tumours

undergo maturation fcrming rosettes, or gang'líoneuroma wíth slower

growth rates and are more amenab'le to successful extirpation.

EFFECTS OF EDTA ON THESE ORGANIZATIONAL RESPONSES:

The mechanísm of detachment of ventricular cells from the ILlr4

during exposure to the CMD procedure is probably ch'iefly a surface phen-

omenon. Some cells could also have been detached as a consequence of

the stathmokinetic respcnse obser,¡ed during the initial period of ex-

plantation (discussed on page 107). Earlier observations have indicated

that this ínitial response during the "shock" phase of exp'lantation pre-

dispose to disorientation of rnitotic spinclles resulting in separation

of daughter cells from the ill4.

It is necessary to consider the possible deleterious exp'lant res-

ponses during, or as a result of, exposure to the EDTA solution. The

theoretical fact that the relaiiveiy hydrophilic EDTA would not tend to

enter cells (Albert, .l968) 
does not eliminate its possible intracellu-

lar effects due tc cation dep'le'i;ion. l,lhitefield et al (1969) has re-

ported that rat thyrirocytes cotild not be stimulated to enter mitosis in

"calciunt-free tnedia". These obseryations have irirplicated divalent ions

as arì íntermediary in the stinrulation of nlitosis. A serie-c of studies

by tha.t authcrr (Science D'i¡nension, 1970) have suggested that the
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formation of adenosine 3,5 monophosphate (cyclic AMp), r^rhich promotes

DNA synthesis,'is governed by several hormones and divalent ions in the

extracellu'lar environment. The observation of labelled nuclei in ex-

plants exposed to EDTA solution does not convey any information in this

regard, other than the qualitative identifjcation of DNA synthesis. It
is n'ot absolute proof of DNA repìication since cells have been reported

to incorporate tritiated thymidine under conditions of repair and renew-

al of chromatin material (Pe1c, 1965)

It is therefore relevant to consider Maziars studies (195a) with

EDTA on the relationship of divaìent cations and the structural integrity

of chromosomes. He observed that chromosomes could be dispersed with-

out splitting of peptide bonds if there was a diva]ent ion depletion

in a medium of sufficientìy low ionic strength. The prediction from

these studies js that the intergenic phenomena (chromosome breakage,

rearrangements and crossing over) wiì1 be sensitive to the ionic envir-

onment of chromosomes. To circumvent this possible abnormal situation,

part'icular precautìon was maintained durirlg preparation of the EDTA

solution in a balanced salt solvent (CIIO-HBSS). This ensured a suffi-
ciently normal ionic strength of the solution and should not facilitate the

chromosomal dissolution which was only obtained in divalent-depìeteci

solutions of "sufficiently low ionic str'engths". All exnlants stu-

died sholved high proliferative responses during (Fig. 39) and after
(Fig. 44) exposure to the EDTA soluticns. The many mitotic figures ob-

served were normal in sfructure and well preseri,ed (Fis. 45). Dornfeld

(lgSg) had earlier direct'ly obseryed (timelapse stuclies) tfie appearance

and completion of mítosis of fihroblasts exposecl io dílute IDTA solu-

ti ons . l'iany of these EDTA sol uti ons r,lere rrtade up i n "cal c j urn-f ree sa j i
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sol vents

The fol'lowing responses indicate that the effects of the EDTA

exposure produced major responses at the cell surface:

(i) The deformation of the cell surface during exposure to the CMD pro-

cedure was reversÍble on culture in a compìete medium.

(il¡ Cells in the less differentiated zones (perípherai retina) were

more easi]y disaggregated. The more differentiated zones, with more

stabie adhesive mechanisms,Fêmâined intact and viable.

(iii ) The possibility of direct or indirect intracellular effects of

the EDTA soluiion urere not supported. The hyperchromaticity observed

in stained sections during exposure vJas imrneclíate1y reversible when ex-

posed to a complete medíum. Furthermore, synthetic activity (DNA syntire-

sis) was detected dirring and soon after exposure. All the mitotic cells

showed normal chromosomal arrangements and cells completed mitosis dur-

ing and after the "r.¡ashing" arrd culture in compìete media.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

l. A transient depletion of divalent ions by the EDTA method in vitro

seriously disturbed the adhesive mechanjsms and the subsequent morpho-

genesis of the neuroepithelia. The culture method facilitated the dir-

ect observatjon of these responses. Apart from the responses observed

after the complete disaggregation of the intact epithelium, there were

observations of degrees of depletion of the neuroepithelial population

and the formatjon of a number of malformations (foldings, rosettes). In

view of the observation that the subsequent pro'liferative actjvity of the

exposed explants could be fol.Iowed in intact ce1'l-sparce ep'ithelia, the

estimation of the regulatory ability of these eariy ventrjcular cells

as a compensatory mechanism is of sígnificance. Restoration of reduced

cell populations, during this period can oniy be confirmed in these se-

quentiai cu'lture studies.

The resuits obtained from a transient depietion of cations inc1uded

many ectopic celiuiar aggregates and abnormal cellular densities. These

may not be detected as structural malformations but it may eventually

manifest itself in abnorma'l behavior in later life. A decrease in the

productÍon of "neurblasts" and the presence of abnormal celis in the

cerebraj cortex, as a resujt of excess vitamin A, is considered a possi-

ble cause for the abnormal behaviour of newborn mice (Langman,.l969).

The immediate environment of the ventricular neuroepithelÍal cell

popuìation play a regulatory role on the ultimate brain cell number and

distribution by influencing the complex proljferation and orderly dead-

hesion and migration process. Agents and envíronmental conditions that

affect these processes could have serious subsequent effects because
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ventricular cells form the basic source of a'l'l neurons and glia (Boulder

Committee, 1970). These cells are highly susceptib'le (l.4enkes et a1,

.l970). 
The effects of abnormal brain cell number, observed in offspring

of undernouríshed rats, manifest itself in impaired learning and beha-

vioural responses in psychological water maze tests (Zamenhof, 1969).

Aithough inforrnation in this regard on human fetuses is still sketchy

(lllinick, .l969), it has 'important public hea'lth implications. Undernut-

rition, or other environmental influences during th'is critical period of

CNS pro'liferation and migration may produce permanent changes in the CNS.

These studies facilitate detail direct analysis of the response

potential of the neuroepithelium durìng this critical period in develop-

ment. The djrect in vitro study also facilitates a study of the regula-

torylregenerative response of the ep'ithelium to be followed after trans-

ient exposures of agents.

2" The observations of the specific sequential responses of the neuro-

epithe'lium, after exposure to the EDTA solution, would aid in the delin-

eation of direct modes of action of agents.

Some of the observations (ectopic mitotic figures, foldings of

the neuroretina and rosette formations) observed during the progress of

response of the neuroep'ithelium have been specifically reported to be

associated with malformations produced in vivo with a variety of unrela-

ted experinrental conditions. In a study of the mouse neural tube,

Kauffrnan (1969) reported that urethane ínterfered with the migration of
some premitotic nuclei to the "germinal zone" resulting ín ectopic mito-

tic fjgures. Retinal foldings have been observed in congenital retinal
dysplasia and have been associated with reduced intraocular pressure
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(Hild and Ca]1as, 1967). Rosette formatÍons have been produced under

a variety of conditjons inc'luding nitrogen mustard, irradiations (Hicks,

1954), and it has also been observed in teratological studies with meth-

ylazoxymethanol acetate (Shimada and Langman, 1970)

Most of these reports are based on in vivo studies in which the

direct association with the experimental substance cannot be confidently

made. Furthermore, many factors may produce a single type of response

in a particular tissue. It does not necessarily foìlow that they have

the same or simÍlar actíons. It might simp'ly mean that the reacting

tissues have a restrfcted response oathway. It is therefore necessary

to combine in vivo with in vjtro studies in order to confidently pre-

díct modes of action. A study of the response potential of a particular

tissue can be performed Ín the isolated epithelia under specified con-

dÍtions. In the present study, the importance of the adhesive mechan-

isms in the morphogenetic responses of the neuroepithelium has been

estab'ljshed. The characteristic responses observed during and after ex-

posure to the cation-dep]etion procedure should aid jn the delinatjon

of the direct mode of action of various conditíons or agents.

3. The standard malforrnative responses under a specific environmental

condition observed will serve as one standardized response for ensuing

studies on the neuroepithelium (Part IV).
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FIGURT 30

FIGURE 3.|

FIGURE 32

Hístological section of an embryo exposed to 0.5 ml

of a 0.001 M EDTA in CMD-HBSS for 48 hours. No histo-

logical malformations are evident. Compare with

figure 27. x64

Histolog'ica'l section through a neuroretinaj expl ant

exposed to 0.5 l.4 EDTA in CMD-HBSS for l5 minutes and

subsequent'ly cultured. The tissue consists of necrotic

disaggregated cells. x64

Histological section through a neuroretinal expiant

exposed to 0.001 tl4 EDTA in CMD-HtsSS for l5 minutes and

subsequently cu'ltured. The vi able exp'lant shows few

disaggregated cells near the peripheral retinal region.

x64
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FIGURE 33

FIGURE 35

Radi oautograph

in the culture

restricted to

reti na. xl00

of an explant exposed

envi ronment. Di I ute

the DNA syntheti c zone

for l0 minutes

labelìing'is

of the neuro-

Histological sectjon of a neuroretjnal explant cu1-

tured for 20 mjnutes. A large percentage of the

mitotic spìndles are disoriented, that'is, oblique

or perpendicular to the internal 'limjtjng membrane

(ILl'l). xl00
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FIGURES 36-45

FIGURES 36.39

FIGURE 36

Interruptions in the

(ILI'4) are first seen

x'100

Represent historogical sections taken from explants

fixed at various stages during the graduaì disruption
of the adhesive mechanisms and during the reconstruc-
tion of the epÍthelÍum after the washing and subse_

quent culture in a complete medium.

REPRESENT EVINTS DURING THE DISRUPTION OF THE NEURO-

RITINA

internal I imi ting membrane

in regi ons wi th mi toti c cel ls .

FIGURES 37.38

Degrees of disruptíon of the neuroepíthe'rium can be

seen along its length. Regions of aJmost complete

disaggregation of the epithelium are seen along the
edges. Ectopic mitotic figures (em) are seen in
the more intact regions. x100, .l60
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FIGURE 39

FIGURES 40.41

FiGURE 40

Radioautograph of completely disaggregated cells.
The freed cells have irregu'lar ce'll borders and are

hyperchromati c. The exp'lant was p'laced i n a ,,taash,'

medium containing tritíated thymidine for 30 minutes.

Many of the disaggregated cells had incorporated the

label within 30 minutes after disaggregation. xl60

Represent histologíca1 sections during the reorganiza-

tion of the complete'ly disrupted epitheliu;,

Disaggregated neuroretina'l cells after "washing,, and

exposure in a complete medium. The cells stain nor-

mal ly and form an aggregation of polarized ceils . xr60

Rosette-formations deverop from the aggregation of
poìari zed cel ls . xl28

FIGURE 4I
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FIGURE 42

FIGURES 43-45

FIGURE 43

FIGURT 44

lr|ith prolonged culture periods, the cells that do not

form rosettes eventual ly degenerate. x64 \

REPRESENT IVENTS DURING THE REORGANIZATION OF THE

INCOMPLETELY DISRUPTTD NEUROEPITHELIUlvi.

Exfo'liation of mitotic cells and groups of interpha-

sic:cel'ls through interruptions in the internal I jm'i-

ting membrane. The expiant has been exposed to

the chelating agent for a brief period (ten m'in-

utes), "washed", then cultured 'in a complete medium.

xl 60

A similar cu1ture to that observed in figure 43, but

with reattachment of the interrupted portions of the

neuroepithelium. A number of mitotjc figures can be

seen in such an explant resulting in highly accen-

tuated folds or in "pseudorosettes". x64
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A high power magnification of a region of a neuro-

FIGURT 45 retinal fold. Many m'itotic figures can be seen

in the intact port'ions. x256

Histological section of a neuroretinal explant. The

FIGURE 46 epithelium shols many gaps and is sparsely popuiated.

x8l .9

HistologÍca'l section of a cerebral cortex explant.

The formation of rosettes (with mitotic figures ) in
FIGURT 47 a distinct differentiat'ive .on. óf a cultured cerebral

cortex previously exposed to a disaggregation (CMD)

procedure. xl00
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PART IV

STATTl\lENT:

it is ev'ident from the pref iminary studies (PARTS I, II,

and III) that the neuroretjnal exp'lants provide an asynchronous popuia-

tion of highly proliferating ce'l1s. The ventricular cells are charac-

teristically distrjbuted in the pseudostratified epithelium according

to its phase in the cell cycle. These responses are comparable to

responses observed throughout the earìy neural tube and depend on jn-

tact adhesive mechanìsms in the epithelium. Changes in the shape of

the cell, as the cell enters or leaves mitosis results in the movement

of the nucleus through specific zones of the epithelium.

The objective of the study

model embryon'ic tissue by studying its

teratogen and chemotheropeut'ic agent.

is to eva'luate the use of this

responses to methotrexate, a

In view of the spec'ific effect of methotrexate in the pro-

duction of a thymidine-deficient state in cells, the synthet'ic (Dl'lA

synthesis) as weì'l as morphological responses (mitosis, adhesions) r^/ill

be follor,red over prolonged periods of exposure to a non-toxic concen-

tration of methotrexate. A number of responses of embryonic tjssues to

methotrexate is still unresolved namely; the relat'ionship of effects

of DNA synthesis and mitos'is, organizational changes and its ability

for regulation under the teratological exposure conditions.
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INTRODUCTORY REVIEW

The folic acid antagonist, nethotrexate (amethopterin) was

selected for thìs study on the evaluation of this in vitro teratologi-

cal model because of its proposed effects on both the DNA synthesis and

mitosjs. Both these effects could be studied simultaneous'ly in the

neuroepithelium. Furthermore, defic'iency in folic acid has serious con-

sequences during pregnancy but is usualiy not easily studied jh vivo

since the demonstrable folate deficiency often reflects a more general

nutritional inadequacy. Folic acid deficiency could, however, be mi-

mickedbyadministrationoffolicacidantagonistsandÍtsdirectef.

fects could be conven'iently studied. Many in vivo studies with folic
acid antagonists have resulted in CNS malformations in experímental

animals but the direct events in these responses have not been clari-

fied. The use of the folíc acid antagonist methotrexate, should be use-

ful Ín folìowing the morphogenetic responses of the neuroepithelium

under control led conditions

METHOTREXATE:

This folic acid antagonist fs currently used therapeutically

for the treatment of acute leukem'ia, choriocarcinoma and hydatiform

mole (Bagshawa, 1969). It is an antimetabolite r^¡hich interferes wjth

the convers'ion of fol i c aci d (pteroy'lgl utami c aci d) to fol i ni c aci d

(tetrahydrogol i c aci d) . The tetrahydrofol i c aci d can then recei ve an

extra carbon atom as a formyl group for example on the l'll0 position.

This newly combíned carbon atom is then available for transfer from the

tetrahydrofolic acjd on to a metabolite requiring methy'laiion (Boesen

and Davis, 1969). Folic acid is reduceci to dihydrofolic acid and



subsequent'ly to the tetrahydrofolic acid by the action of folic reduc-

tases. Methotrexate, the most effective antifolic is structural'ly si-

milar to folic acid and inhibits both the folic acid reductase enzymes

by binding so strongly with them that folic acid cannot displace them.

Consequently, tetrahydrofo'lic acid or its active forms necessary for

many biosynthesìs (nucleic acids) is no 'longer formed. At low doses

of methotrexate, the reaction most affected in tumour cells (Conners,

1969) is the formation of thyrnidylic acid by methylation of deoxyuri-

dylic acid. The reduction in thymidy'lic acid available results in jn-

hibition of DNA synthesis. This mechanism exp'laíns its effects on pro-

liferatjon during the synthetic stages and is reversible if thymidine

is made available.

Apart from these well known synthetic functions of folic

acid in the production of thymidine, its specific function during the

so-called non-synthetic phase (Jacobson, 1964) is unresolved (Geìfant,

1963; Deysson, '1968). This refers to the mitotic change from meta-

phase to anaphase. A'lthough the antifojic acid interference in the

purine synthesis in both nucleic acids, its preferential effects on

DNA synthesis has produced more consistent results. Grant (1960) re-

ported inhibition of DNA synthesis by amethooterin but no changes in the

amount or incorporation of RNA orits precursors. The mitotic-arrest-

ing effects of the folic acid antagonists are unresol,red. Apart from

the important differences in the technical detaìls in the various con-

flicting reports on the mitotic-arresting effects of the folic acid

antagonists, two other factors probably contribute to the failure in

resolving this question. l'lethotrexate appears to have ljttle influence

on protein synthesis as opposed to nucleic acÍd s¡rnthesÍs (Eagsharve,
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.1969). 
The effects on RNA synthesjs is more intricate and has not been

resolved (Grant, '1960). Secondly, the factors reguìating the mitotjc

stages have not been c'lear'ly defined. The possible importance of RNA

in the step from netaphase to anaphase is a relevant consideration in

normal mitosis and is a consideration on the effects oî methotrexate on

RNA synthesis and stathmokinesjs. Jacobson (1964) suggested that meta-

phase chromosomes contain in addition to deoxyribonucleoprote'in, a

layer of ribonucleoprotein (RNP), some of which Ís transferred to the

cytoplasm during the anaphase movements. It is hypothesized that since

high concentrations of folic acjd antagonjsts prevent the shedding of

chromosomal RNP into the cytoplasm, foiinic acid acts in some way in

disrupting chromosomal RNP hydrogen bonds thus initiatíng its shedding

and the parting of the two chromosomes. In this way folic acid is im-

portant in the initiation of the step from metaphase to anaphase.

Biesele (1962) also discusses the accumulat'ion of mitotic cells in pro-

phase after treatment with ribonuclease. Love (1964) has considered

tf¡e importance of RNA in metaphasic spindles and suggested that it ini-
tiaì'ly accumulates in the prophase nucleus and acts as a template for
the assembìy of spindìe proteins. Support for the metaphase-aryesting

pl^opertíes of the foljc acid antagonists is reported by Jacobson and

Cathie (Jacobson, 1964) based on their l5 minute exposure experiments

wi th chj ck embryonj c fibrobl asts and osteobj asts . In opposi tj on,

Gelfants in vitro studies with adult male mice ear epidermis were unable

to prove metaphase-arresting properties as compared to colchicine over

a four hour exposure peri od. Though a ''parti a'l b'locki ng" at metaphase

has been observed by Deysson (l968), the author stresses caution ìn

interpreting the pos'itive results since consíderation must be placed on
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the short period of exposure and also on the sensitivity of the chick

cel I netaphase i n vi tro. l-loweyer, eyen though these are important

technjcal differences to consider the single criterjon of mitotic inhi-

bition should be critical'ly reconsidered. The above comparisons were

made on the assumpt'ion of a universal mitotic-arresting effect, such as

was observed with colchicine (Discussed in Part Iii). This could be

an oversimp'lification since the amested nitotic cell is more comectly

considered as only a symptom (Bieseìe, 1962) of a more complex reaction.

Therefore, one must re-emphasize the importance of the experimental and

technical differences (tissue, âgê, culture medium constituents and dur-

ation of study) as major variables. More controlled environmental con-

ditions are prerequisites for detajled studies on the effects of the

folic acid antagonists.

Among the above mentÍoned models used in studying the direct

mode of action of methotrexate (or related folic acid antagonists) are

those used in studying the mitotic phase on]y. Investigations w.ith

aminopterin and methotrexate have been reported with cultured adult

mouse ear epidermis (Gelfant, l95B), chick embryonic osteoblasts

(Jacobson, 1964) and also with the onion root tests (Deysson, l968).

l'lost of these studies are not directly comparable. The attractive as-

pect of the mouse ear epiderm'is cujture technique described by Bullough

(1954) is that it uses a strict'ly defined saline medium in an oxygen

gas phase. DNA synthesis, however, does not occur in this sytem

(Gelfant, l958). The simp'lified nedium derives its basic energy require-
ments from the supp'lelrented glucose or lactate. This techn.ique is ideal

for studying effects on the normal progression of cells entering mitosis

and has been used to study the comparative effects of three compounds
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(aminopterín, n'itrogen mustard and colchjcine) on mitosis (Gelfant,

l958) . It must be realized that, a]though this rnodel precludes the

use of unknown factors prevalent in serums or embryo extracts, it is

restrjcted to the analysis of the mitotical'ly-prepared cells. The ef-

fects of the folic acid antagonìsts have not been resolved with these

technjques nor with the other technically-dìstinct models mentioned

above. Information on the action of rnethotrexate seem to be lacking as

a result of the limited interpretation possib'le with the techniques

used.

A study of the interrelationships of the phases of the cell

cyc'le is facjlitated by the presence of distjnct zones of DNA synthesis

and mitosís in the neuroepithelium and could be studjed in ear'ly neuro-

retinal exp'lants. 0bservations of DNA synthet'ic activ'ity could be made

by pu]se 'label 'l i ng wi th tri ti ated thymi di ne. Cel I s whi ch accumul ate

at the G1/s phase of the cell cycle due to methotrexate inhibitjon
(Jasinska et a1, 1970) could be released from this block by pulse lab-

el 'li ng wi th thymi di ne (a thymi dÍ ne res cue procedure ) . Bl ocks app'l i ed

at the Gl/S po'int were ma'intained for ionger periods and permitted stu-

dies on the kinetics of the initjation of the proliferative responses.

The effect of the amjnopterin pretreatment (lo-6N up to lB hours) on

the abiìity of HeLa cell cultures to incorporate thymidine-2-cl4 was

studied over a four hour period of exposure to the label. A synchron-

ized wave of DNA synthesis followed by a s'imilar wave of cell divisions

was observed after l6 hours pretreatntent with amjnopterín. This indi-
cated that under these specified experimental conditjons it took l6 hours

to produce an effective thymidine deficiency as can be deduced by the

readiness to incorporate the exogenous IabelIed thyrnidjne. The vlave of
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cell divis jons observed took p'lace on'ly after the cel I rs complete com-

plement of DNA has been synthesized.

In these thymidine rescue procedures, the maximal rate of

DNA synthesis was observed only after two hours of exposure to the exo-

genous labelled thymìdine (l4ueller et a1, 1962).

Considering these experiments perfonred with neoplastic

cells, the thymìdine rescue procedure to be adapted with embryonic

tissues will be over four hours. In the standard culture conditions

used for the neuroretinal cultures, the earliest observation of la-

belled mitotic figures was at about 90 minutes. This would represent

the minimum time for the G, phase. In order to relate DNA synthesis

with mitosis, the appropriate counts will be made before and after the

thymidine rescue procedure of four hours.

FOLIC ACID DEFiCITNCY:

Considering the role of folic acid in nucleic acid synthesìs,

it is essential for cellular^ reproduction and growth. The demands for

these substances during pregnancy is considerable. The recommended

"dai ly i ntakes of 'f ree I fol ates " (l^lorl d Heal th 0rgani zati on , l g70) ,

is 200 m'icrograms per day for anyone ì3 years and over. Folic acjd

deficiency is most likeiy to occur during pregnancy during v¡hich time

the normaì requirements is doubled. The exceptional demand js also

indicated by the observation that there is a five-fold increase jn the

i nci dence of fol ate dep'leti on 'in women carryi ng tli ns (Hi bbard and

Hibbard,1970). Folic acid content is also treatened if there is a

rapíd succession of pregnancies, especì a'l'ly jn the nutri ti onal ly deprived
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lvomen. Folate depietion may affect the development of the foetus dir-
ectly or by an impairment of the placental and decidual growth. Tera-

tological studies on the effects of transitory maternal pteroylg'lutamic

acid deficiency (tolic acid deficíency) in the Long-Evans rats, did

not indicate any effects on the placentas of the folic acid deficient

embryos (Johnson et al, l963). The first piacental changes of fo'lic
acid-deficient embryos were those observed after destruction of the

embryo on the twelfth day of pregnancy suggest'ing that the placenta

was affected secondariìy. Thiersch and phi'llips (.l950) used aminop-

terin to induce folic acid deficiency and also assumed a direct toxic-

action on the fetus since dicidual and placental tissue appeared normal

in most cases. The authors reported that the histological site of

action to be the embryonic mesenchyme. The primary site of the effects

of folic acíd deficiency is unresolved. The major ma'lformations are

observed in the neuroepithelially-derived structures. Malformations,

in general, are reported to be twice as common i.n the infants of

women with defective folate metabolism as compared with normal women

(Hibbard and Hibbard, 1970). Abortion is one of the main manifesta-

tions of a high folic acid deprÍvatíon and has been therapeutically

induced by the use of folic acid antagonists (eg. aminopterìn). t.lith

degrees of foiic acid deprivation, maìformations are usually observed.

Experience with the teratologicai effects of methotrexate is limited
(Boesen,1969), and an isolated observatjon of treatment of a pregnant

woman during the second trímester indicated that normal twins were sub-

sequently born.
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¡4TTHODS AND MATERIALS

.I . CULTURI PROCEDURE:

The culture method and nutrient environment vlas described

in Part I and adapted for Part II. Medium 199 and fresh chick embryo

extract (10%) lvas again used. A total of 160 neuroretinal explants

were dissected from 4 - 5 day old l,Jhite Leghorn chick embryos (staged

according to Harnburger and Hanilton, 1951) and cu]tured on sterile
mil'lipore filters (pore size 0.45 micra). The methotrexate (Lederic,

4-ami no-N'10-methy'l pteroy'lgl utami c aci d) was di I uted wi th HBSS and

buffered before mi I 1 ipore steri I i zat'ion. Explants were dissected in

HBSS and precultured in a complete medium for about half an hour before

commencing the experimenta'l exposures. Bullough ('l9s4) and Gelfant

(l0SA¡ followed this routine of a period of preincubation in their in
vitro studies with adult ear explants. This period allowed all mito-

sis originaliy present in the explant to pass beyond the metaphase stage.

In the embryonic tissues used in these studiês, the mitotic activity
is much higher. The brief stabilization period used was one of exper-

imental convenience and also to allow for stabilization of the initial
adaptati on responses .

2. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS AND ANALYSIS:

The recommendations obtained fron preliminary studies

(Part I, II and III) aíded in the des'ign of the followjng experiments:

(l) The selection of a non-toxic concentratíon and duration of expo-

sure of methotrexate {Fig. 48).

(2) Detail study of the neuroretinal responses to pro'longed exposure
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FIG.49b SCHEDULE
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periods to the selected non-toxic concentration of methotrexate

(ris. 4s).

The concentrations of methotrexate used (5.5 x l0-6 M,

5.5 x lo-7N and 5.5 x l0-BM per ml medium) lvere sterilized through

separate mi'llipore filters. These concentrations ranged from those

likely to cause rapid lethality to a concentration which would be the

highest ineffective one. A three day exposure of Hela cells to metho-

trexate indicated that there was a mitodepressive effect at 7.s x lo-12

moles per mì and a lethal effect at 10-6.moles per ml (Deysson, 196g).

In the present studies, the selection of the favourable concentration

of methotrexate was based on morphoiog'íca'l observations of histoìogi-

cal sections. The characteristics studjed included, distribution of

cel'l death, mitostatic effects and genera'l organization of the epithe-

lium.

The selected non-toxic concentration of methotrexate was

added to experimental cu]ture dishes as indicated in figure 49. The

experiment was designed as to follow the proposed actjon of methotrex-

ate, that is, its abi'lity to produce a thymidine-deficient state in
cells. Throughout the culture exposure period a number of responses

were evaluated in explants fixed in carnoy II at g0 c. and prepared

for hístological study. The paraffin-embedded explants were cut at
3 nlicra and prepared for routine histoìog'ica'l study and radioautography

(described in Part II). For each exp'lant, a number of indices were

calculated, narnely, the mitotic index, pycnotic index, karyokinetic
index vrhere possibìe, mitotic spindìe orientation and also the labejl-
'ing index. The manner of calculating these indices were describe,l in
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Part II and Part III (pages

Anaìytic studjes wjth folic acid antagonists are usually

complicated by the unknov¡n concentration of folic acid coenzymes pre-

sent in the experimental tissue (Grant, l960). Furthermore, the use

of an embryo extract to promote pro'liferation may introduce unknown

factors or cause a bioinactivation of the methotrexate in the culture

system. To alleviate these possibìe problems, the experjmental de-

si gn i ncl udes:

(i) Prolonged periods of exposure to methotrexate.

(ii) Cultures exposed to medium 199 p'lus methotrexate.

(iii) cultures exposed to medium 199, chick embryo extract plus

methotrexate.

(i v) Parallel control cultures (medjum 199 plus chick embryo extract)

for each experimenta'l cul ture.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SELTCTIOi.I OF A NON.TOXIC CONCENTRATION OF TIETHOTREXATE:

The exposure of expiants to varjous concentrations of metho-

trexate (5.5 x lo-6 l',1, 5.s x l0-7 M and 5.s x lo-8 ¡,1 per m1 medium)

over various culture clurations (0 to l2 hours) resulted in a number of

consistent observations. There was a definite sequence of onset and

distribution of respcnses, namely:

(a) Isolated pycnctic cells first appeared in the DNA synthetic zone

(S-zone) of the neuroretina whíle all other zones and tissues (associ-

ated mesenchyme anci p'igmented epr'thelium) were viable (see Fig. s0).

(b) The pycnotic cells progressively accumulated in the S-zone. Clones

o'f adjacent cells in the same zone were structurally still viable.

These cells were more consp'icuous as more pycnotic cells accumulated

(Fig. 5t).

The abcve observations appear to simulate the asynchronous

distribution of cells in t.he pseudosiratified ep'ithelium. It iikely
reflects the differential sensit'ivity of cells as it enters the speci-

fic DNA synthetic phase of the cell cycìe. The thymidine-deficient

ceils would eventual ìy ciegenerate resuìting in the observed pycnos'is

in the G1/s zones of the epjthe'lium. In the same explants mitotic

fi gures were I ess l=reqnent. The sparci ty of mi toti c fi gures i s pro-

bably a consequence of the reduction in t)i'lA synthesis ancl was studied

i n detai I i n the fo'l I oi.ri ng experinients .

(c) l'lith the accuniulaiion cf pycnotic cells under the external'lirniting
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membrane many cells exfoljated through interruptions in the external

limiting membrane, leaving large gaps jn the neuroretina (FiS. 5l ).

The result of this loss of cells (pycnosis, detachment and exfoliation)

is a cell-deficient or cell-sparce epithelium (Fig. 51).
''

Designation of such an epithe'lium as "hypoplastic"'is in-

correct, since this observation does not describe the proiiferative

activity or potentiaì of the epithelium. All that is observed js the

survival of a fraction of the initial population of cells. The possi-

bi'lity exists that these surviving ce'lis may have a high regulatory

capacity and could poss'ible restore ihe initial population of ceils.

(d) 0n1y after the pycnosis extended into the Ínterphasic (G., anC G2)

and mitotic zcne, þ/as there an appearance of pycnotic cells in the

associ ated mesenchyme (Fi g. 52) . 1'he p'igmented epi thel í um, whi ch had

the lou¡est DNA synthetic actÍvity, v¡as the least affected and was well

maintained even after extensive accumulat'ion of pycnosis Ín the neuro-

epithelium and mesenchyme. The distributíon and onset of pycnosís

paral I e'l the DNA syntheti c acti v'i ty of the ti ssues of the expì ant.

(e) The progressive decline in the mitotic cells t.tlas associated with

the reduction in the number of viable cells ancl was a'lways seen with

all the concentrations studjed over 1,2,3, 4 and 12 hours of exposure.

A feature of this observation was the appearance of anaphases and telo-

phases. There was there'Fore no conrpìete stathmometaphasic effect.

These respcnses were stirdjed in more detaiì (wìth DNA synthet'ic and

karyokinetic indices) with a selected concentration of methotrexate.

(f ) Expos ures to the l0*6 1.1/ml nlecli unt concent.rati on of nle Lhoirexate
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resulted in the earliest onset of pycnos'is (3 - 4 hours), whereas with

more di I ute concentrati ons , the pycnos'is appeared af ter 'longer perì ods

of exposure. l,Jith the lO'7 f't¡ml medium concentration of nethotrexate

pycnosis appeared after l2 hours of exposure and was confjned to the

DNA synthetic zone of the epithe'lium as in fjgure 50

The concentration of methotrexate selected to be stud'ied

in detail was the 5.5 x lo-7 ¡qln medium solution since the lo-6 N

solution resulted in the more rapid lethality and the lo-B N solution

appeared to be the least ineffective soju.tion studied. Detaíl studies

were performed with the selected concentration over l6 hours of expo-

sure.

-12. NEURORETINAL RESPONSES TO TXPOSURE TO 5.5 X ]O-/ I4/N1 MEDIUM METHO-

TREXATE

The neuroretinal explant responses to prolonged exposure

periods to 5.5 x lO-7 frl/ml medium methotrexate are presented in tables

v to IX In the viable cultures the organization of the neuroepi-

thelium was generaìly we]l maintained. The adhesive mechanisms in-

herent in the neuroretina was not directìy affected in any wâv as can

be seen in the figures presented in this section. This qualitative
observation was supported by the well maintained cytok'inetic activity
also observed. In only rare exceptions, which also occur in control

explants' were there any disoriented mitotic spindles adjacent to the

internal limiting membrane. Al I the mitotic spindles were usua'l iy
oriented parallei to the internal limiting membrane, therefore ensuring

the normaì cytokinesis and "elevator-ljke" nlovenlents of the ventricular
cells (see Fig. 53). Tilese normal organizationaì responses observed
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facjlitated the counting procedures for the labelling ìndex, mitotic
index and pycnotic index.

After the first five hours of exposure to methotrexate, the

observed mean label'ling index in explants was sjmilar (50.g7 + 5.4,

53.42 t 1.4) conrpared to control exolants (53.13 t 4.9, table v ).
It was only after a pro'longed exposure (7 and B hours) did the mean

labelling index exceed the value for contror cultures (Flg. s4).

After 8 hours of culture, the explants in the presence cf medium 199

pl us cEE p'lus methotrexate had a s'igni f i cantl.y (p< o. os¡ hi gher mean

labelìing index than the controls. All the cells were very heavi'ly

labelled after only a four hour pulse labellÍng procedure (rrg. 55).

Símilar intense labelling of nuclei was on'ly previously observed after
prolonged continuous 1abe11ing (48 hours) in a standardization study

(see figure 23, Part II). It therefore took approximately B hours

to produce an observable thymid'ine-deficient state in the neuroretinal

cells. The accumulatjon of cells in the Glls phase resulted in the

rapid synchronized DNA synthesìs. After twelve hours of exposure the

mean labellìng index of methotrexate-exposed cells was lower than that

of control values (56.35 t 14.3 compared to 73.45 x l3.s). The ex-

p'lants exposei to medium 199 plus nrethotrexate r^rithout chick embryo

extract had a lovrer iabelì'ing ìndex with proìonged exposure periods,

compared to similar exÞlants cultured in the presence of chick embryo

extract (Fig. 54). This was associated rvìth the increased pycnosis

and reduced rnitosis seen in the sanie exp'lants (F.is. 56) . The gradual

increase in mean percen'u pycno'uic cel ls resultecl in a gradual dep'letion

of the neuroreiina (l=ig. 57) , but the suryiv-ing ceì ls were able to
i rtcorporate the exoEenous thyrni cii ne (l- i g . 5g) . l,iany of the expl ants
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cultured over such long periods. had accumulated labelled pycnotÍc

ceils. The mean mitotic index of the methotrexate-exposed expiants

was alivays lower than the control values except after the initial
five hour period vthen the explants, exposed in the presence of metho-

trexate alone, had a h'igher value (4.2s x 0.2, Fig. 54). since the

mean labelling index was similar to control values (Table v ), the

increased mitosis could not be associated with the synchronized appear-

ance of thymidine rescued cells. Very few of the mÍtosís r,lere labelled

and furthermore, the mitotic index at 4 hours was reduced compared to

the value seen at two hours (6.81 t 0.4 compared to 4.zs ! 0.2). The

possibility of a direct stathmokinetic effect vlas also not supported

by the observation in the expiants of all stages of mitosis including

anaphases ancl telophases (Fig. 59).

The observation of a graduar decr'ine in the mean percent

mítosis vlas associ ated wi th two factors; nanre'ly, the gradua'l increase

in the mean labelling index after proìonged exposure periods to metho-

trexate and also with the accumulation of pycnosis. with proìonged

exposure periods to methotrexate the thymidine rescued cells were un-

able to complete no'¡mal DNA synthesis and progress to mitosis,since

many ìabelleC pycnotic cells accuniujated. The pycnotic cells in the

explant showeci a definjte distribution in the S-zone indicative of

differential sensitivity (Fig. 5g) and not due to effecis ínherent in

the culture system (discussecl in Part II). Diffusionaj limitations
in the culture system, onìy seen in highly fo]ded explants, was evj-
dent in a zo¡re of earìy necrotic cells (nig. 60). This definite
gradient of early ce]ì dea-uh in the zone rvas onìy seen in expìants ex-

posed to methotrexaie. The sanìe are¿ì in the centre of the foide,l
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epi tlìel i um was characteri s ti cal 'ly d'is tal to both the medi um and ai r

phase. Control expiants jn similar nutritionally-deprivecl zones did

not show this response so that it is assocjated with the added deleter-

ious effects of methotrexate ie. the produced foljc ac'id deficiency.

The ccmbinecl analysis of the mitotic index, label'ling'index

and pycnotic index of exp'lants exposed to methotrexate jn the presence

or absence of chick embiyo extract (CEE) resulted in a number of con-

sistent responses

(a) As observed earlier, there was a differential sensitívity of tissue

types in the explant. The most sensitive iissue, the neuroretina, was

the tissue wìth the highest DNA synthetic activity. The associated

mesenchyme WaS relatively well maintained. The pigment ìayer, the most

differentiated tissue, vras the least affected and pycnos'is \{as rare

even after l6 hours of exposure to methotrexate. l^lith prolonged expo-

sure periods, the well maintained pigment 'layer uras frequently and

heavily labellecl after thymidine rescue. it is poss'ible that the syn-

chronizing effect of methotrexate is indicated in this response since

the labelling of control cultures uras rare (Fig.6l).

(b) Over longer periods of exposure to methotrexate, a synchronizing

ef fect was evi clent by the ì ncreased mean I abel l'ing i ndex ( af ter B hours

exposure). This is indjcative of the product'ion of a defìnite thym'i-

dine-deficier;t state in cells. The possibility that the thymidine-

rescu¡ed cells could resiore the depleted origina'l population of cells

in the ep'ithe'lium vras not supported by the observa'uion of increasing

numbers of labelled pycnotic cells. Over shorter exr.rcsure perìods,

when labelled pycnotic cells were not evident, no definiie ccitclttsions
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on the regulatory ability of the surviving ce1ls could be made since

their labelìing was on'ìy followed over a four hour period.

(c) Dírect effects on mitosis (stathmokinesìs) could not be supported

since there was a progressjve decline in mitosis and all mitotic stages

were always seen. This decline'in mitosis could be associated with the

progressive jncrease in thymid'ine-rescueci cells índicating that there

was a progressive synchronization of thymidjne-deficient cells. These

observations do not support the reports of direct stathokinetic effects

of fojic acid antagonists (Jacobson, 1954) on mjtosis and is consist-

ent with the observation of Gelfant (1958) who, using a different tech-

nique, did not observe any direct arrest of mitosis

(d) In expiants exposed to methotrexate in the presence of cEE, the

mean pycnotic indices were lower except after proionged exposure períods

(after B and 16 hours). The nritotic and labellíng indíces urere aìways

higher than those exposed to methotrexate without CEE. The importance

of this constituent in the experimental meciíum is stressed especially

since many studies (Jacobson, l964; Kie'ler and Kieier, 1gs4) on the

stathmokinetic effects of folic acid antagonists r,vere performed in media

contai n'ing the undef i ned embryo extracts . The extracts coul d prov'ide

a source of ATP, ihymidíne and other constituenis that may jnfluence

the study of the agent. The medium 199 used as a basal medium in these

studies, do contain some folic acid but was used because of the high'ly

deleterious responses generally observed in compìete folic acid-deficjent

medi a

The effects of the rnethotrexate olr RI',IA synthesis were not

studiecl so that the influence on protein synthesis orr these observatjons
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are not known. Folic ac'id deficìency is knourn to affect the Rt'lA content

of adult neurcns (Haltia, .1970) but no studies have been reported for

embryonic tissues.
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FIGURES 50 and 5l

FIGURE 52

Histologica'l sections of neuroretinal explants

exposed to Methotrexate over pro'longed periods.

Pycnotic cells accumulate in the S and G zones,

many of which exfoliate. Associated mesenchyme

is normal. Mitotic figures, inc'luding anaphases

( amov¡) are seen . xl60

Histojogical section of .a neuroretinal expiant

with extensive pycnosis throughout the epithelium

and associated rnesenchyme. xl60
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FIGURE 53

FIGURE 55

FIGURE 56

Histological section of a typical control neuroretinar

explant. All mitotjc stages in the epithelium. xl00

Radioautograph of a neuroretinal explant exposed to metho-

trexate for ei ght hours . Heavy I abel 1 i ng i n neuroreti na

and pigmented epithelium proximal to the source of med-

ium. Few pycnotic cells are seen in the mesenchyme. xl00

Radioautograph of a neuroretinal expìant exposed to metho-

trexate in the absence of chick embryo extract. Mitotic

cells are râre and pycnotic cells accumulate some of

whi ch are I abel I ed (arro'¡¿) . xl28
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FIGURE 57

FiGURE 58

FiGURE 59

Histologi caì section

tensive pycnosis and

of a neuroret'inal explant with ex-

cel I ul ar dep'leti on . xl2B

Radioautograph of a neuroretinal expiant after l6 hours

of exposure to methotrexate. l-he few surviving cells

are labelled, mitosis figures are rare. xl28

Histologìca1 sectìon of a neuroretinal explant exposed

to i'4ethotrexate and I'ledium 199 for 5 hours. All mitotic

figures are present. xl28
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FIGURE 60

FIGURE 61

Radi oautograPh of

to methotrexate.

i n the m'i d-reg'ion

a fol ded neuroreti nal exp'l ant exposed

A uniform zone of cell death 'is seen

of the exP'lant. xl00

Radioautograph of a neuroretinal expiant exposed to

methotrexate for eìght hours' Thq' pigmented epithelium

i s heavì 
'lY i abel 'lecl ' xl00
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SUi\4MARY

1. The DNA synthetic zone of the neuroretina vlas the most sensitive

to methotrexate exposure. The effects on the associated nesenchyme was

on'ly evident after pro'longed exposure. A graduaì accumulation of pyc-

nosis vras greater in methotrexate-exposed explants compared to controls.

These deletericus effects were less narked in explants exposed in the

presence of chìck ernbryo extract.

2. l^lith prolonged exposure to methotrexateomany of the pycnotic celjs

observed after a thymid'ine rescue procedure, were labeljed. This is an

indÍcation that the thynlidine-deficient cells had entered DNA synthesis

but had degenerated rapidly. With prolonged exposure to methotrexate,

the possibi'lity of "abortive" DNA synthesis after the thym'idine-rescue

is suggested. The effect of the incluced thymìdine-deficiency on the

cells'ability to progress through mitosis could not be followed since

very few labelled mitosis v,¡ere observed over the four hour thyntidine

rescue procedure.

The synchronization of cells in the thymidine-defjcient

state could also have morphogenetic consequences s'ince many of the cells

accunrulate in the Gl/S zone. l^lith the reduction of mitosis, tltere

t¡¡ould be a redistribution of nuclei in the epitheliurn.

3. i'lo di rect mi to'u-ic effect coul d be observed. The progressi ve decl i ne

in mi tos i s was assoc j ateC wi th the product'ion of thyrni di ne-cief i ci ent

cells. All mitotic figures were aìways seen. Analysis of the stathmo-

kinetic effects.carr only be confidentìy clone if the synthetìc proper-

ties (nllA synthes'is) of the cel'ls and viabiljty is followecl over a
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progressive period of exposure.
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